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HO'. A Ride on a Cycloneû}tîk*®hc (rvcnmfl Is the moet intensely interesting story yet 

published in THE GAZETTE. Everybody 
should read

TO-DAY.

TO-DAY !!TO-DAY !
8A NEW STORY,

ARIDE ON A CYCLONE,
By W. H. BALLOU.

-4- PRICE TWO CENTS
ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1889.

VOL. II.™WHOLE NO. 424. SECOND EDITION.apartment house it will be remembered 
Mrs. Blaine was removed under the influ- 

of chloroform on the same day that
AN IMPORTANT DECISION.“TAKE YOUR PARTNERS.”

SECOND EDITION, iKITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.AUCTION SALES. ence
Emmons Blaine was married to the Chi
cago heiress. Miss McCormick, said yes
terday that he bad at about 9 p. m., no
ticed the young man wandering aim
lessly about the corridors and restaurant, 
but had not at the time recognized him. 
He came back, however, at 11 o’clock 
with his hat battered in and otherwise 
much dishevelled, and again strayed 
aimlessly about for awhile. On? of the 
clerks recognized him then, but he asked 

questions except to inquire, what 
time it was, and soon wandered out 
again, apparently as aimlessly as when 
he came in.

Mrs Blaine is slowly recovering, but it 
will probably be weeks yet before she 
can be moved in bed, except under the 
influence of chloroform. Her sufferings 
are stilt intense, and one of the limbs 
affected by the inflammatory rheumatism 
is stilt in splints.

■ftaR of the Dancing Season and
“The Dream.” A New

ID- JUDGE SAWYER DECIDES A SEAL
ING SEIZURE CASE. CONFIDENCE BETRAYED.Goods daily arriving, including all the latest ventlon of 

Walts.
“Balancez all!”
“Sachez to the right!”
“Swing partners!”
The ballrooms are open and cards are 

out for “hops,” both public and private.
The season par excellence of dancing is 

TlMiupnUinuu win and prohibai.» | aj Band, and the joy that has been con- 
I» Carried—Tbe Capitol «nesU» ;8 abont to be ]et loose upon the 80-
Cnusee Excitement. cja] a or]d. Persons in and out of society

BY telegraph to THE gazeite. | ar8 getting ready to slide, glide, hop, tlie Behring Sea at any 
Sioux Falls S Dak Oct 3.—Returns I skip, jump, pirouette and perspire. run away to Puget Sound or thjs port,

from Tuesday’s elections are exceeding- Will there be any new dances tins sea- Tll8 case decided is that of L. N. Handy 
îv ™Jw in comingT IUs estimated son?,Weli, rather. Didn’t those limbe,-leg- & Co., againat Barton Atkins, United 

la,, than half the precintes ged gentlemen composing the “American states Marshal of Alaska, 
of the state have been heard from. As to Society of Professors of Dancing” hold ln the anmmer of ’87 the sealing 
the result nothing is definitely known a meeting here last summer? Those ac gchooner San Diego, owned by Handy & 
excepting that the republicans have complished sevens, like the chiropodists, waa seized by tiie Rush and ordered
made a clean sweep of it and that prohi- are always studying the human foot, iU to gitka. she went and 577 sealskins

a tien, aims and capabilities. Ideas were taken from her there. The skins 
through the mazes of their brains were condemned by the court and Atkins 

with tne sinuous swiftness of a base-ball brought them here for sale, 
pitcher’s inshoot. Nothing radically Handy & Co., enjoined the sale on the 
new has been evolved; that is, there has gronnd that the order of the Alaskan
been no absolute creation, but there are CQurt Hid not hold here. Judge Sawyer

i improvements and variations in move- overthrew this plea and Atkins proceed-
HeiMiikc» t-.rornu Revolver o ment 0f sufficient eccentricity and ingabe interfered with. ’ The principle

rover Hi. Boat difficulty of acquirement to satisfy the o( tbe decision applies also to
Loxnox, Oct 1.—The trouble between mMt ardent devotee. the schooners San Jose and Ellen which

Capt. J. W. Lawler and Mr. Black over the xew “lb reve." were seized in the Behring Sea last year
the ownership of the boat Neversmk, m 1 All tbe professors declare that this aea- and ordered ;to Sitka hut came instead 
which Capt. Lawler crossed the Atlantic, sgn ejn the popularity of dancing at (0 Dra|ie,a Bay and afterward into this 
has culminated in bloodshed. The boat hejght Tbe 8tyie 0f dancing—that rt It ai80 applies to the schooners

seized by Mr. Black at Cher- the reflned cultivated city style of thia year wbich have run away
bourg, France, and taken to Cowes, Isle dancing—has materially changed in the wjtb their prize crews, as it establishes 
of Wight, whither Captain Lawler proceed I ^ few yeare Not very long ago the tbe doctrine that the orders of revenue 
ed and took possession of lier and br°”8h* movements were made chiefly upon the officere bold good anywhere in American 
her to Portsmouth. He was accused of How the heel is barely raised from
stealing the boat. Today the harbor ^ floor there used to be a great deal
master and his assistant attempted to ^ hopping. Now there is scarcely any. lokdon gossip.
seize the Neversink. During the temper-1 Thg tendency aeems to be tow ard the ——
ary ab^nce of Captain Lawler, Mea3re g]ide_adreamyi a_3 hiding into

and Knowles put a I ecstacy. And by the by, one of the new premier s Health—A enrions
five men aboard the boat *V hen thinga for the ballroom ia Le Reve. society,
Capt. Lawler returned to the Neversmk, I Tbia dance, as its name implies, is New Yobk, October 1.—Edmund Yates’ 
on which it was liis intention to sleep, 1 dreamy-to a degree- It is of course a London cable to the Tribune says the
he.ordcred the men.to leave, but they paid I md dance| as the wrallz still reigns Queen has been enjoying the cold
d no attention to his order. He then vist-g8 it doubtless always will. thcr at Braemer very much and has been 
ed the American^consnlar agent at Ports- ^ accompanying cuts give but a faint driving later than usual and during the 
mouth, and consulted with lumas to the ideaofthe movements in Le Eeve. The blinding snowstorm ol last week drove 
course to be pursued to regain possession ^ are Btationary, and the dancers in Le through Braemer at 7 p. m., on her re- 
of the boat The agent advised him I exhibit scarcely more celerity. The turn to Balmoral. The ladies in waiting 
to retake the boat with the least force moTelnent8 jn this dance are assentialiy jook(,j verv culd and miserable and evi- 
necessary to gain his end. Capt voIuptuon8] and with dreamy music the dently did not enjoy it as much as their 
Lawler then armed himself with two dancers may glide along into soulful bliss ro va] mistress.
crowbars and a revolver and returned to I to their heart’s content It starts off Th(. hereditary Prince of Hohenlohe- 
the Neversink. He climbed .over the with glides, the last made slowly Langenbnrg arrived at Balmoral last 
flretiifThe crew who ‘S’me^.iard hiSi. to a bewitchingly sweet half measure week ou a visit to the Queen. I am told 
He then opened fire with his revolver, I note from the orchestra Then there that tbe betrothal of this Prince to one of 
and a bullet struck n sailor named f0]i0ws a coupe or thrusting forward of Her Majesty’s granddaughters is shortly 
Meades in the leg. The others on the thg foot acd recovering it immediately to te annoanced. He is the grandson of 
a°time°fwgo onhe £™eme^mZir I behind the other f«,t. After that there the Qaeen’s half sister, the late Princess 
hiding places, and approaching Cap- J is the jete or delicious little mousy jump peodore of Hohenlohe, and is first cousin 
tain Law ler from behind, seized and dis- j with the forward foot, at the same time oP tbe German Empress, 
armed him. He was then transfened to I bri ing the other foot to a position of xhe Prince of Wales has returned t*
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novelties. THE DAKOTA ELECTIONS.Large and Valuable Library
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Mechanics’ Institute.
MAGAZINES, REVIEWS, &o.,

AT AUCTION

The Decision Applies to Sealers Seised 
This Year Which Carried off Their 
Prise Crews.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

a book-keeper and secretary
GOES WRONG.x*, Cake Coolers, 

/x#’Pancake Griddles, 

lApple Corers

VERYTHE RETURNS COMING IN 
SLOWLY.

His Peenlatlons Exceed §10,000 and
Were Made by False Entries in the
Pay Rolls.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Meridan, Conn., October 3.—Charles 

8. Pratt, the confidential book-keeper, 
secretary and cashier of the H. Wales 
Line’s Company, was arrested last night 
for embezzlement

His peculations amount to over ten 
thousand dollars, covering various per
iods since 1882 and were accomplished 
by false entries mainly on the pay rolls.

Pratt confessed he lived extravagantly, 
woo a.
organizations and a city alderman.

He is in jail.

^jtikGOFr.
San Francisco, Oct. 3.—Judge Sawyer, 

rendered a decision in the Circuit Court 
yesterday which will cover the cases of 
all the sealers which have been seized in

time and have no
itober 7th,.at 
, commencing

at No. 3741. No reserve. Cash.
Sole Agents for

THE triumph self wring

ing MOP.

T. B. HANINGTON,
Auctioneer. fSept. 18,1889.

CITY AUCTION ROOM
SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.T. B, HANINGTON, Auctioneer.

83 Prince Wm. street.

FUBNmiHE^ALLKlND^

Aro wanted at my Auction Room for sale 
next week.

sSSSKsaffi
Room, Hj prmfe William «treet.

T. B. HANINGTON.
Auctioneer.

bition is carried by 5.000 majority.
The capitol question causes the wildest 

excitement but the result cannot be fore-
88 King Street, oypeeite Royal Hotel. e

Ac., THE JESUITS* ESTATES.
told.TO GENTLEMEN ! AN INSPIRED PROTEST.

Text of lhe Resolutions Passed Upon 
the Subject toy the Protestant Conn
ell of Edncatlov.

LAWLER SHOOTS A MAN.
A Prussian Journal’s Answer to the 

Cartel Party.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, October 3.-The Reichsanzeiger 
article which is said to have been direct
ly inspired by the Emperor, refers to an 
article in Kreuzzeitung, formally pro
testing against the Emperor being com
pelled to rule in accordance with the dic
tates of the cartel party which it is said 
was becoming more and more dominated 
by the special policy of its Liberal mem
bers.

“Such a state of things,” said the Kreuz- 
zeitimg, “betokens a diminution of Royal 
rights and this we should always combat. 
Since an attempt is being made to use 
the cartel party as a weapon against the 
old Prussian conservatism and to confine 
the Emperor’s policy within its limits we 
must refuse longer to act with it.”

Quebec, Oct. 1—At tl.e recent meeting of 
the Protestant Conncil of Public Instruc
tion here it was moved by the Rev. W.
L. Shaw, LL. D., seconded by the Ven. 
Archdeacon Lindsay, “That in answer to 
the communication of the Hon. Premier, 
requesting this committee to give a 
specific reply to the enquiry therein 
tained we declare our readiness to dis
charge the duties devolving upon 
the Protestant Committee of the Council 
of Public Instruction, and to administer 
any sums placed in our hands by the 
Provincial Legislature for superior edu
cation. 2. That viewing with appre
hension any legislation imperilling ex
isting guarantees for the support of 
superior education in this province, we 
hereby strongly reaffirm our request 
that the Government will by legislation 
restore the cancelled trust as set forth in 
our report of May 14, 1889, and replace 
the Jesuits’ estates or the proceeds 
thereof as an investment fund for super
ior education and also re-establish the 
Superior Education Income Fund, as 
constituted by the act of 1856, 3. That 
the principal difficulty felt by this 
mittee with respect to the Jesuits’ 
Estates Act, and the sum $60,000 referred 
to in the letter of the Premier arises 
from the fact that the grant of that 
amount is embodied in an act of the 
Legislature, which has been authonta 
tively stated to render effete the clauses 
of the education law' containing the 
above guarantees. 4. This commit
tee “would also again draw the 
attention of the Government to the re
presentations contained in its report of 
May 14tli, 1888, to the following effect : 
“The Roman Catholic bod/ receive a 
grant of $400,000 and the rights of the 
Government in Laprairie Common while 
tbe Protestants received permission to 
distribute the income arising from the 
investment of $60,000 subject to the ap- 

Lientenant-Governor in

Sept. 28,1889. OTV SATURDAY. TTIE 28th Inst.

We will place on our Counter 
an odd lot of

MONEY TO LOAN.
Mm'iaîsiïtïS’'0-

BOARDING. SUMMER SCARFS,Adrertisements under this head inserted 
far 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

waters.

for which we will charge you a 
very low price.

Also a few lines of
room attached. Ilot and Cold Water; First-class 
Table. Apply at this office. Black

ssæfîSssss*
on tne premises. _________ ;rlf wea-

Summer Underwear,
TO CLEAR.

Hunter, Hamilton & McKay,

THE ROTTERDAM STRIKE ENDED.

WANTED.
Accepted and Work 

Retrained To-morrow.
BY TKLRGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rotterdam, Oct 3—The strike has 
ended.

At a meeting of 1,500 dock men last 
evening modified terms were accepted; 
namely 5d an hoar on week days, 7}d an 
hour on Sundays and a minumnm of4 
hoars work per day.

All the strikers will resume work to- 
They intend to form a Union.

Modified Te
Adrertrsemenis under this head inserted for 

10 cents dach time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

WASS?™î »5& JSîtÆSTS;.
AP,)I:J0H°NCEDGEC0MBE1 King street.

97 King Street.WAüï™.l.Ah s
Queen Square, south Bide.

‘ -TUB —

X>0Y WANTED for Tin Shop. Apffiy to A. G. 
j) BOWES A O».. 21 Canterbury rtreet.

flOAT and vest makers at A 
1/42 King street, (Foster’s Coi

morrow.

CANOPY HAMMOCK. South America Oppose» Protect ten.

by telegraph to the gazette.

Paris, Oct 3.—La Liberie asserts that 
representatives of the Argentine Repub
lic, Chili, Bolivia, Colombia and Hon
duras attended a monster meeting in 
Barcelona on Sunday last and subscribed 
two resolutions in favor of the Hispano 
American Union opposed to the Ameri
can protectionists.

Anew and useful Lawn Ado^ment. Easily setup and portable. 
CaU an4 see it.

. F. DeForest Jc Co.

muss L
"«A ing and gliding, now and then giving the 

suspicion of a delicate little leap, as if the 
ecstacy were just too ravishing to endure 
without some manifestation of the “too 
utterly utter.”

The movements are pretty and very 
graceful. Indeed, none but graceful 
dancers want to attempt it. Le Reve 
when well danced gives a perfect portray
al of the poetry of motion, and it is 
lobe the favorite of all graceful dancers. 
The awkward will revel in it too, for that 
matter, for who of all giddy dancers will 
acknowledge that he or she is awkward? 
The mnsic must be slow, not quite an
dante of course, for too dirge-like an 
accompaniment might conduce to 
dition of trance too nearly approaching 
the real to be edifying or pleasant to the 
sight of parents.

“The lady’s left hand should be placed 
on the gentleman’s shonlder,” said the 
professor to me “and the two clasped 
hands should be held a little above the 
waist, with the arms curved. It is de- 
strutive of grace for the couple to keep too 
far apart. The lady should be held close 
enough to insure perfect consonance of 
movement, the two bodies moving as one. 
This does not necessitate a contact of the 
limbs nor does rt require hugging. The 
father apart the partners in a round 
dance keep the less graceful they are and 
the less harmony there is in their move
ments. To be graceful in dancing there 
must be a unison of movement, an obso 
lately harmonious carriage of the bodies. 
Prndishness in dancing is utterly out of 
place, and publicly advertised modesty 
is a very cheap grade of the goods.”

One of the leading teachers of dancing 
in Brooklyn does not agree with his New 
York confrere on the question of close
ness of embrace in Le Reve. The lady 
should not be lield as close, he says, as 
in the ordinary waltz. There should be

ess of Fife in a pony cart he looked tbe 
perfect picture of health, and a constant 
round of picnics and an excursion to 
Derry Lock, Callater and elsewhese 

savored of those family 
so much has been

Thecrowd was driven back by the police 
and the prisoner was lodged safely in 
jail. He was subsequently arraigned, and 
remanded on a charge of attempted,mnr-

■

msmm The Month of October
Wm street, .   _____ _______ .

proval of th
Council.” . .

Further we submit that the sum of 
$60,000 granted by the Jesuits’ Estate 
Act is less than the amount due to the 

I am very sorry to hear that Lord Projetants according^to ^population. ^5.
Salisbury’s health is again causing con" dl<: Relation necessary "to'restore and interests of the United States will shortly 
siderable anxiety to his friends and ia,rpetuate the above mentioned guar- ,idate under the name of the Amer-
colleagues. The belief which gains tees in favor of superior education in the . N

ty displayed just now by those who favor that in the mean time interest beallow- _ .
the formation of a new National Partv. owed up on the capital earn of $60,000 from Burned To Dent»,
the formation ... if6 the time the Jesuits’ Estates settlement by telbgeaph to the gazette.

Bormah is, after all going to hav e .Is act came into effect. Lewistox Me.. Oct. 3-The barn of
share of the Ooynl favor and ’toe--------------- ---------------- Josiah Ricker at Webster, was burned
Rangoon people who have been P'eadmg w.„lllnK,on Territory fee,ion. morning. Ricker while attempting
hard for the extension of Prince Alberts by telegraph to the gazette. caught in the
tour to their province will be gratified at Seattle, W. T, October 3-—Kctur.ns flame8 and burned to death. He waa 48 
the decision. We believe it comes from received from nearly every county m- ,, . $4 000
the Prince of Wales himself, and is has- diet® the election of the Republican J J______ ’a ,________.
ed on political gronods.hntPrince Albert 8tate licked by 800 majority. The new The P„n«e of Wnie.' Tour.
Victor will be the first of the IPoyalj will hate seventy-five of a to the gazette
family to have visited the outlying J Republican majority on a joint ballot. .... _ . - w , a
Indian possession. His tour will con-1 The con8;tintion is ratified and pro- Losnox, Oct. 3. The Pr
aequentiy be continued beyond the bibition and woman suffrage defeated. intends to make a tour of Egyp a
original limits, and will probably last | ------------ ,----------------- I Royal wedding at Athens.
well into the spring.

General Faidherbe, Grand Chancellor 
of the Legion of Honor, who died on Sat
urday. has suffered for more

scarcely 
jara about which 
written.

Bagging Interests to Units.

(BY telegraph TO THK GAZETTE.)
The Weather.

Point Lepreaux, Oct 3., 3 p. m.—Wind 
west strong, clear. Ther. 50. Two 
‘schooners inward, nine schrs ontward.

A timely reminder that the season has 
arrived when you must think about buying

Sr. Louis, Ma, Oct. 3—All the baggingFOR SALE
for 8lie. address P. 0.JH)]* SAIÆ.-A^howe :

local matteks.

Baseball.—At the end of the sixth 
inning the score of the baseball match 
stood : St Johns 5, Shamrocks 1.

Valuable Horse Lost.—Mr. John 
Porter’s valuable horse took suddenly ill 
after being put in the stable last evening 
and after foaming and sweating appar- 
entlv with intense pain, for a short time 
it died. The animal had been working 
as usual yesterday.

Fish Shipments.- -Today Leonard Bros, 
and E M Robertson & Co. forwarded a 
car each of smoked and boneless fish for 
the upper provinces by the ICR D J 
Seely is loading a car of smoked herring 
to be forwarded on the C P R. 
About 4,000 boxes are put in a car.

Blankets and Flannel Goods.TO LET.
We think you can get well suited from 

our large stock.
Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. __________

a con-

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,«"sISSfaASs?.
prient ywîr! A pj>ly to CHAS. PATTON, comer 
of Princess and Pitt street. I.OVUOX HOUSE BET All.,

T° X|dM.”h
Market Square.

mo LET—In the DomvUle Building, large and 

the premises.

Cor» Charlotte and Union Streets.
OUR LATEST ARRIVALS.

ÎS
Dress Goods, Ulster Cloths, Mantle Cloths, Wool Wraps.

7 Hew Styles of Ladies and Children’s Rubber Circulars.

Gnllly of Bank Wrecking.
by telegraph to the gazette.

Telegraphic Flushes.
, J. L. Gouin, son-in-law of Premier 

Buffalo, N. Y., October, 3.—General Mercier, of Quebec, has . been elected 
L B. Faulkner who has been on trial for liberal candidate in Richelieu, 

years from a painful disease he contract-1 j d on tjie charge of having The foreman in Mallarkip factory in

himself. His case was P I Wentber Report. moils.
dent in medical science. General raid- PoINT Lepreaux,—9. a. m. —Wind north Hon Wm E Russell, of Cambridge,and 
herbe was a member of the “Mutual An- Therm. 45. One bar- John W Corcoran, of Clinton, were nom-

rrü::";— s•----—■ —- - sssest;büssmbprescribes that tne way y i gchonnere inward. tion at Worcester, Mass., yesterday.

all its members. It is particularly upon Wabhin<iTON 0ct. 3.-Indications.— it is^xpected a settlement will finally be 
the brain that studies are made; another weather fo,lowed on Friday by light reached to-morrow. (Oct 4 )
mle ^Zi^rvXlheLclt rain- Wi-’a S°",h- •heTetC™to“!r.VrfvaVrX,reaH"

& t“SS GenerefFaidhMta will be plac- erly. __________ _________ day by civic hnd military committees.
ed beside those of Gambetta, Dr. Broca, I stock Exchange to be Cloned. A number of Turkish vessels are
Alfred Asseline and Dr. Condrean. „ «tree»™ to th« oazcttz, wrecked and great toft

------------ —------------ Loxdox, Oct 3.—The Stock Exchange by^hurncane raging in the Black Sea

TOCS* MBS. BLAISE. will be closed on Saturday for farther re- - M Waahington D cyesterday the Hon
----- I pairs. James G Blaine has been chosen Presi-

Asklng for LlmUed Divorce Because of ------------ ------------------- dent of the International American con-
the Hnstoand^e C^neeles# Desertion. I Liverpool M*s*et«. gress. The congress adjonmed until No-
New York, Oct 2.—Gen. Martin TI Liverpool, Oct.o fi3^Cotton fjj® "bJg: vember 18Ul 

McMahon, counsel for Mrs. James G I ^SSRxhJSrectt Wail Àmis». Fatum, Yesterday morning in Quebec another 
Blaine, Jr. and a life long inend of her -cak dçclma---------
family, says that the published reports of Personal mterwL I through & house on Little Champlain
of her intention to sue for an absolute di-1 Kev Macrae arrived home from 1 gtreet No lives were lost.

incorrect But papers are be- pictou this morning. 1 About fifteen hundred dollars have so
inz prepared looking to an action for lim- Surveyor General MttcheU w m town. far heen contibuted for the defence qf , ° . • TLnoo oirendv I S F Matthews lea% es for Washington j i)ona]d Morrison, the Mezantic outlaw,ited.divorce or aseperation. Those already to.morrow to attend the triennial meet- ^o i„ now onTriaL
sworn to by witnesses whose knowledge I ing Gf the Grand Encampment, Knights -_________ ♦ « —--------
and credibility cannot be impreaeded it Templars, of United States. The Czar ha8 been catting down fani.i-
is understood will go to prove beyond ---------—------------  • ly expenses at a great rate lately. The
question that the husband’s desertion of Quick Work—The new schooner Vin- grand dukes and grand duchesses who
his young wife and child was as cruel as ton arrived this morning from New ,)ave ^ a (bird of their incomes under 
it was causeless, and the refusal of him- York with a cargo of tea. She sailed the new dispensation arc in an awfid 

,, 0 - father the secretary of state I from New York Saturday but laid hove fake about it. Poverty stares self ana his father, the secretary oi Bwra ^ for ^ hourg jn ;l gale of wind. Uie face. They will be forced to keep
of the United States, to provide in any This i8good work and shows that the less establishments, to drop less fortunes 
way for the support of the infant child is I Vinton is a good sailor and credit to her at cards, and to forego the joy of strewing 
without possible justification. builder. She is owned by W. J. David- emeralds and diamonds at the feet ot

The statement was published Monday son. ------- .
afternoon that young Blame spent Satur- I js Albert Co.—We are informed that Rnggfa»g ^ploftiest sicial cercles, but the 
day evening in and around the house I the company of which Capt. Warren Dix- ^ZSLT bad to economize in state expenses 
where his wife now lies very ilL The on i8 manager will begin tlie construction in order to keep the army of Nihilists at 
facts as obtained upon authority seem to Qf a vessel of large dimensions at Hope- bay. It ^expensive wor pre\en in
he that, on the evening in questiem he asssssmation. --------------------

did. for tiie first time since ins desertion The g^8ls at the Albert house, Hope- The 1{ev Uro H Thayer, of Bourbon, 
of wife and child, exhibit some evidences well Cape were treated last Tuesday even- Ind ga * «j^th myaelf and wife owe 
of compunction for the act Mr. Vannici, ing to ripe strawberries, picked m the | our*iive8 to Shiloh’s Consomption Cure, 
proprietor of the Percival-tu which | adjacent fields that day .-Maple Leaf.

or Personal Interest.

General Manager Cram of the NJ1 R. 
and Sir Donald Smith of the C. P. R- ar* 
rived*bv the Short line train this ! after
noon in the special car Saskatchewan.

EDGECOMBE, than 40Which we are selling at the lowest living profit.

THE TAILOR. IEC IE ID IE "5T &c CO.,Just received, Latest Novelties in 
Overcoatings,

Suitings,

City PolleaConrl.

James Gordon was the only drunk be
fore the court today and he was allowed 
to go.

Peter Foy, charged with assaulting 
Mrs. Fitzgerald was allowed to go on pay
ment of costs the charge not being press-

Sam Tyner was arrested on a warrant 
charged with cruelty to animals. He 
M as fined $3.

Samuel Potter was arrested on a war-1 an ^equate separation of the couple, to 
»»* ch^±rit,mtoMrin^McVevr permit of the escape of extra sonlfulness- 
(iruggisL The charge was withdrawn' The languishing character of the dance 
on the goods being paid for. should not be heightened by the repose

---------- •---------- of the lady upon the chest or shoulder of
her partner. This professor very shrewd
ly recognizes the possible objections 
which the conservative populations of 

-church dotted Brooklyn might make to 
the too natural a semblance to dreaminess 
the nestling of the lady’s head upon the 
gentleman’s shoulder might ai-ve. 
Brooklyn will have the dream, btit it- 
must be an open-eyed affair, and glides 
and jetes must not be too willo wy either. 
The good dames over the river want no 
Bunthorne reveries to slow music in 
their homes.

Some professors think Le Reve wm 
not attain much popularity, b< ;canse it is 
too slow and is difficult to leat n.

Willing to Accommodule.
[From Judge.)

Collector—Mr. Rankin says -he can’the 
bothered to send me to see you every 
week about that little bill.

Customer—My compliments io Mr. 
Rankin, and tell him every other week 
will do just as well.

S13 UNION STREET.
selling off our Black Josephine Kid Gloves for 75 cents, Half price .P. S.—We arePant Goods,

Latest Designs
For Fall and Winter. SHARP'SN

104 Head of King Street 104. a household name.Favorably known for upwards of forty yeare it lias become
It is simple antl'very effectual. In cases ofCronpNo family should be without it 

and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.JSTIEW GOODS

BALSAM
How anxiously the mother watches 

diseases, and would not she

Viz.:
Spencerian Pens, Letter 

Pails, Note Paper, En
velopes, Blank Books, 
Purses* Pocketbooks, 
Shelf Paper,
«leans, Albums, 
ells, &e.

All at Lowest Prices.

Board of Trade.
There was a slim attendance at the 

meeting of the Board of Trade this after
noon to discuss the report of the com
mittee on Harbor Improvement 

President W. H. Thome explained the 
object of the meeting and hoped that the 
local and perspective requirements of 
the harbor would be taken into consider-
1 J. DcWolf Spurr on behalf of the com

mittee made several explana tions in 
connection with the report, ai id moved 
that it be received and a copy 1 orwarded 
to the Common Council.

In its use the sufferer finds instant relief, 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful
give anything if only the dear little on^could be relieved-XBe advised of_____

HOREHOUND
Actor-

Pen.

d. mcarthur,
Bookseller, 80 King Street. and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 

cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, vorce are

ANISE SEED.Mouldings.
Those wanting mouldings should give 

us a call with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

PRICES LOW.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St.

Reduce «he Surplus.
Dr. Fossie—Are you in favor of reduc-

1DMiss Wayter—Ineeed I am ! I think 
it’s a perfect shame to see so "many un- 
marired men.

SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO..
CONNOR&DINSMORE, Proprietors,ATHLETE

CIGARETTES Saint John, IN. B.
T. B. BARKER <£ SOUS, Wholesale Agents. _____

The Novelist's losely Death.
Wilkie Collins died alone, without wife, 

child or relative to soothe his last agoniee. 
He had not a relative w the world save 
one old aunt, who was far away in Dor
setshire, and whom he had not seen for 
a long time.

ipelilore. NoHavrawept aside all
“Penny Caleb” scheme* or lurina

Girl and Woman.
[From PdckJ

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

IMPORTER JJfD DKALKE m . « .
and Leather Belting, Rubber and ^nlIcw.Laœ Leather and Cut 

Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lnbncang j Iron vVater Pip?!

Low est Quotations Given on Special SnppUes

offers of prise packages. Sweet girl (at 18)—Oh it’s just lovely to 
receive so much attention! That horrid 
Miss Pert will just go wild with envy 
when she hears that five gentlemen called 
on me this evening.

Same girl (at 19)—Oh it just drives me 
wild! Every time lie calls some <*her 

has to come poking in, to spoil the 
| whole evening.

QUALITY TELLS THE STORY.

Characteristic ef Him.
First Chicago citizen—Laker referred
Second (Chicag? "citiren—Thal’r jrst 

like Laker—always talking shop.

. Rubber
D. RITCHIE & CO., to you as a

nODTREAL.

The largest Cigarette Manufacturers in Canada.
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HATS AND CAPS.
We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

61 Charlotte st,/St. John, N. B,

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works

JAS. ROBERTSON,
Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Comer of Charlotte and SheffleldSts, 
OFFICE AND WABEHOTTSE, Robertson’s New Building

St. John.'N.B.
WILLIAM ŒREIG, Manager.

Cor Hill and Onion Streets.

TO PHYSICIANS.
We have just received, 

Curbolized, Iodoform and Borated 
Gauze.

Red and White Flannel Bandages. 
Plaster of Paris Bandages 2, 3 and 4

Rubber Drainage Tubes.
Pure Lambs’ Wool.
Extra Hackled Jute.
Cat Gut Ligature “ Carbolized. ” 
Surgeons’ Silk Ligature. 

IMHKEK BROTHERS. 
Druggists, etc.

Market Square

Capital $10,000,000.

70 Prince Wm. street.

D. R. J4OK, - - Agent

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

HorseeKand Carriages «n Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Noti -e

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING! —BY—

I GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

f j.

Buildings can be heated by our system 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use In tliew 
* ‘Lower Provinces. ’ » Lots of testi mon- 
îals can be furnished if required.

■Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by oqf specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.I
Don’t have any o- her but Gurney’s. -*>

! E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
! Montreal.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

«. <fc E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

KSTABI.ISIIED 1832.

C. F. THOMPSON S SONS,
, Manufacturers aad Importers of

White Lead, Pain a, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, 
quality

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain thev ro 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is 

the market

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

and of best

now on

CLOTHING”
You want clothing. You can find what you want at

OAK HALL,
For we have THIS WEEK opened 18 large cases o 
clothing for

MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS AND CHILDREN.
We have the largest, assortment, to select from ever 

offered in St. John, and invite you to call and Inspect 
our goods whether you wish to buy or not. We con
sider it no trouble to show our goods.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
4,'or. King and Germain Streets.

GROCERS, ETC. Just What is Wanted 
by all men exposed 

to cold weather.Choice
Smooth I have imported direct 

from Austria Real Leather 
Jackets, Flannel Lined, 
worth three Cardigan Jack
ets for warmth and dura
bility.

We have the largest and 
best stock of Fall and Win
ter Clothing in the City 
consisting of Mens’, Youths 
and Boys Overcoats, Keefers 
and Cardigan Jackets.

A superb stock of Suits, 
Pants and Vests at a re
markable Low Price.

QUINCES.
TAYLOR £ DOCKRILL,

84 King Street.

GREEN GBAPES,
DELEW ABE GBAPES, 

SWEET POTATOES,
CBANBEBBIES, 
GBEEN TOMATOES,

BANANAS,
PBESEBVING PEAB -,

CBAB APPLES.
Fall Underwear in Abundance.
A choice lot of Neckties, Shirts,;Collaro, 

. and Cuffs.
Just received direct from England, 

Scotland and Ireland, a splendid line 
of Suitings, Pastings and Overcoatings 
which we will make ap at the Lowest 
Cash Prices.

25 Bbls, Boiler Oat Meal,
Sold cheap.

SCOTT BROTHERS.
In Store and Landing.

T. Y0UNGCLAÜS,
1 Car Flour, Goderich,
1 ,, do Star,
1 „ * at meal, Roller and Stand- ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE

OYSTEBS.OYSTERS.
20 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters,

20 Bbls. Buctouche Oysters, 
II do. Chatham “

* - -„ Oats,
„ Bran,

Heavy Feed.
* n .

A. SINCLAIR k CO., 10 Kçgs Pigs Feet.
For Sale at 5 North Side of King

210 Union st. Square.

C. H. JACKSONPORK, BEEF &C.
Telephone 25.

35 Barrels S G C Pork,
25 do Extra Plate Beef, 
25 do Beans,
50 fine new Cheese,
200 Bags F F Salt,
37 Cases Canned Glams,
12 do B Beans 
20 do Blue Berries,
20 do Lunch Tongue,
30 do Evap Apples.

Just received.

[Othep
I MENDELSSOHN R 

PIANO.
;?

1 v. GA
AN Thoroughly Constructed, 

lAttmptive in Appett 
Va/ Brilliant In Tone,

Reasonable In Price, 
rnllF Warrant**».

' ■-*-*—■ r4 l
BTTSTTOT,

N
Ss

A. T.
38 Dock Street.•4 H

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
13 South Wharf.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End,

Waterloo, near Union St.10 Bbls GRAVENSTEÏN APPLES,
5 ” NEW*BRUNSWICK APPLES 
SWEET POTATOES.

PÜDDINE, ASSORTED FLAVORS.
Just received by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BR0„
32 Charlotte street,

On Monday the30th in»t,we will commence selling 
from the different departments in which we hold 
an Over Stock at such Low Prices, as will as soon 
as possible reduce our stock.

Tweeds, Table Linen, Flannels, 
Blankets, Jerseys, Jersey Coats, 
T " -tings, Ukteringsi

mPROFESSION
MR.R.P.ST RÀN

ORGANIST OF TRINITY rHVRCH.

Receives Pupils for

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

OAL,
• rf, SeOeiialdronsND

MBits Sydney Coal
Fresh Mined and thoroughly screened.

FOR SALE LOW BY

)

For terms and references address

R. P. McCIVERN.127 DtlKK STREET.

St, John N. B. 3 NELSON STREET.
Certificate of quality to be seen at office.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B. RUBBER GOODS.
We have in stock the best possible 

assortment of
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c,

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B. RUBBER GOODS.

Including :
Rubber Clothing all kinds. BELTING, 
PACKING and HOSE. DOOR MATS, 
HORSE COVERS, CLOTHES WRING
ERS. BED and CRIB SHEETING, 
PRESERVE JAR RINGS.

SYRINGES, BED PANS, URINALS, 
and almost every article made in 
Rubber.

Thomas R, Jones,
Ritchie’s Building.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
\J Real estate, bought. Bold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, cither real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

ESTEY, ALLW00D & CO.,
68 Prince Win. St.

A Complete Stock of

Ferris’ Cele
brated Good 
Sense Corset 
Waists

DR. A. F. EMERY,
Si—OFFICE—

60 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A. Alward’s^Office.) 

SAINT JOHN, N. B. FOR

Ladies, Young 
Ladies and 
Children.

Chas. K. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street._______

0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.
M. E. C. S., Eng.

Office, - - 44 Cobivg.Street, 
St. John, N. B.

SPECIALlies’
TENDERS WANTED.

QEALED TENDERS for the purchase of the 
O Mechanic.-’ Institute Building, will be re
ceived by the Curator at the Institute Reading 
Room, up to THURSDAY EVENING. October 
3rd, at 8 o’clock. The Building can bo inspected 
on application to the Curator. Particulars on ap
plication to any of the Committee. Not bound to 
accept the highest or any Tender. By order of 
the Board of Directors.

Ladies India Kid Button
Boots,

One dollar per pair.
Extra Value.T. B. HANINGTON, 

I. ALLEN JACK,I. ALLEN JACK, 
JAMES FLEMING, 
R. B. EMERSON,
F. S. SHARPE,

Committee R. A. C. BROWN,F. S. SHARPE,
N. B., Sept. 28,1889.St. John,

19 Charlotte St.

THE NATIONAL. BOOTS and SHOES.-is-
THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN,

Charlotte St.
A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 

fashionable
Tlio Best Dinner, BOOTS AND SHOESThe Best Lunch,

The Best Cigar. —AT—

If you want a good dinner and afterwards smoke 
a really good cigar, call at the NATIONAL be
tween 12 and 2 o’clock.

Meals served at all hours. Cigars and Tobaccos 
the very best Billiards and Pool.

The National, Charlotte st. King street.

Removal Notice.School Books and Requisites.
All kinds at lowcs* rices.

-AISO-
600 Dozen Lead Pencus,
100,000 Envelopes,
200 Reams Cap and Note Paper.

Just Arrived ."Inspection Invited.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

HAVE REMOVED TO THE

Domyille Building, Prince Wm. St,
premises formerly occupied by the Bank of Mon

treal, and are now ready for business.
Stock Complete for Summer Trad
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

i> mcarthur
ROOK SKI.I.K It.

80 King street.

>
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GOOD AMERICAN 
STORY Is the Best 
Story In the World.

“DUNMVEN RANCH”
A Serial we shall eoon bring out, meets 

both these requirements.
Look for it, on Natirdsy.

18128 Established 1828

J. HARRIS&Co
(Formerly Harris A Allen)'/ ^

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cara of Every Description,
"FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES,

- CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
-ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water XVheeliShlp 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence • ; i £ 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

■

Taporod and Parallel Bara for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft- 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

CAUSEY â MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders,

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and Plaster
'..J ! ,11-Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEAT/ I AND 
PROMPTLY.

i

Order Slate at A. G. Bowro dc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

?!«■;: •
Rout. Maxwell, 

385 Union fit
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg St

KKADl' Fob business.
» Canterbury st.

MEN TEEM EN:
You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them to

JOHNS. DUNN,
TAII.OK.

Repairing, Pressing and Altoring'a 
Spei laity.

HAZARD
IT

Gun Powder
IS THE BEST IN 

THE WORLD.

W. H. THORNE & CO.,
Market Square
SZELL XT.

Mia Mm Slum Goal
NOW LANDING.

Best Coal for Cooking Ranges ever mined. 
Inly $6.50 Per Chal.Jron, delivered while lai cl

ing. Order at once.
HEINUDIE COAL IN STOCK. 

CHIGNECTO COAL only $5.50 delivered 
in quantities of 2 or more chaldrons.

Coal delivered by the barrel from 50 cents up.

W. II. GIBBON,
celebrated "SPA 
Orders by P. C,

Siniond Street.

$5.25

Agent for N. B. for the 
SPRINGS’’ Mineral Water, 
receive prompt attention.

ESTABLISHED 1846.

M. N. POWERS.
Coffin and Casket Warerooms,

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Coffin and Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale 

at Lowest Prices. Orders in the City and County 
attended to with despatch

C. H. S. JOHNSTON,
House and Sign Painter;

Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street.

All ordenfpromptiy attended to.

R. J. WILKINS,
House, Ship, and Sign Painter,

Hay market Square, St. John, N. B

Orders left at the National by 
otherwise promptly attended to.

telephone or

NOBWAY COD LIVER OIL, 
finest quality.

KEPLER COD LIVER OIL AND 
EXTRACT OF MALT.

PEPTONIZED COD LIVER OIL 
AND MILK.

HYPOPHOSPHITES OF LIME 
AND SODA with Cod Liver 
Oil.

SCOTT’S EMULSION.
ROBINSON’S
PUTTNER’S

FOR SALE BY

CIIAS. MCGREGOR,
Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.

ME NARRItb HIM MOTHER-IN-LAW.

John Terhnne's Relative» are Angry 
Hecause of His Proceeding.

A wedding that occurred the latter 
part of last week failed to attract much 
notice until the last few days, and it is 
now the talk of the town, says a Franklin 
(Ind.) despatch to the Louisville Courier- 
Jonmal. The strange part of the affair 
is that the groom has accomplished a feat 
that many men wonld not like to under
take—he has married his mother-in-law.

The contracting parties were John Ter- 
hune and Mrs. Ellen Richardson, both of 
this city. The groom is thirty-six years 
of age, while the bride is fifty-seven.

During the life of Mr. Terhune’s first 
wife his mother-in-law made her home 
with him, and since her death, which 
occurred two and a half years ago, Mrs. 
Richardson has lieen keeping bouse for 
him he having two children.

Mrs. Terhune’s hair was almost white 
until within a few days before thejwe^ding 
when she dyed it, and now wears bangs 
with as much ease and grace as a girl in 
her teens.

The relatives of the old couple are very 
much annoyed over the marriage, and 
will not have anything to do with them. 
This does not seem to have any weight 
with Mr. and Mrs. Terhune, for they are 
both happy as a couple could l>e.

The Prettiest Pwrlwlan Aclrew*.
' fFrvm the Dublin Freeman’s Journal.]

Thirty years ago the prettiest woman 
in Paris was Blanche Pierson : now it is 
Mile. Depoix. The first was fair, the 
second is dark ; the first, even in her 
youth, had the dimplfed plumpness,which 
unluckily became vexatious obesity ; the 
second is slender and thin, all muscle, 
without a suspicion of fatness—jnSt 8 due 
covering of flesh on her bones.

The fact is, she is pretty, distinctly and 
charmingly pretty, with dark hair cling
ing'! o her forebead/clear deep eyes, black 
eyebrows drawn with a single stroke 
of a master’s band; and » long oval face, 
and something sweet and maidenly and 
yet sensual in her whole person, and, 
above all, the distinction which promises 
a woman of the world. There is no sign 
of the free-and-easy airiness which 
stamps the common actress ; everything 
about her is close-fitting, close-buttoned, 
neat, and in good taste ; nothing to catch 
the eye or divert attention from that 
charming head on which we gaze with 
restful pleasure.

This beauty, this aristocratic witchery, 
needs no frills or furbelows. It has 
found its proper setting—a stamp of re
serve, almost of disdain. That is wliat 
we see on the boards when she plays, 
where she is to tie seen, for that is all 
that is required of her ; she need not

Sir Edwin Arnold and Daughter.
[Washington Special to Philadelphia Press.]
Sir. Edwin Arnold and Miss Arnold, 

his daughter, arrived here this rooming» 
and dined quietly in the public dining
room of the Arlington this evening, sit
ting at the bay window table occupied 
by Gen. and Mrs. Spinola during #the 
Congressional season. The author of the 
“Light of Asia "is a man of good height 
and essentially manly bearing. He has a 
strong, sympathetic face, with brown hair 
slightly changing, and full but not long 
whiskers, trimmed to a point. Miss 
Arnold, a pale-faced brunette of fine, noble 
face, is prehaps twenty-one in years and 
wears eyeglasses. She dresses in mourning 
for her mother. Mr. Arnold’s gray suit 
also discloses a band on the left arm. 
Their manner towards each other is that 
of affectionate courtesy. They have 
pleasant rooms over-looking Lafayette 
Park. Sir. Edwin looks a citizen of the 
world towards whom one feels like ex
tending an eager welcome to this country, 
with the assurance in every glance of his 
honest, kindly eyes that ho will not go 
home and write unpalatable things about

Mnsieiil Medicine.
While there is not much music in 

medicine, there is a good deal of medicine 
in music. The effect of David’s music on 
King.Sanl is well known.Music was medi
cine on a mind that was insane or bord
ering on insanity. See.Rush ‘On the Mind/ 
for cures of mental disease by music. 
The domestic history of ordinary families 
shows how universally infants have been 
soothed and put to sleep by there mothers’ 
nursery songs, which, though repulsive 
to the adult ear, act like a sooth mg med
icine on the children.Music is harmonious 
motion and penetrates the soul by more 
ways than one, and where phonation does 
not j>cnetrate. It is a universal language 
that reaches the heart and sympathetic 
nerves. It is a soother and soporific, and 
thus is a good medicine for souls dis
tressed. Music thus takes the place of 
drugs, and is preferable to them.—Eph
raim Cutter, M. D., LL. D.,in The Doctor

< "on cl ii Hive.
[From Light.]

Careful Papa—But which loves Clara 
most—Brown, Jones or Smith ?

Observant Mamma—Why, Mr. Smith, 
to be sure.

"How can you make that out? Last 
night Brown asked and pleaded with her 
to sing ; when she finished Jones was 
enthusiastic in praise, but Smith didn’t 
say a word."

“No, but to-niglit he asked her to sing
^“Poor Smith : he must indeed love 

her.’’

Whnt he Thought.
[From the Epoch.)

Young Husband (to bis pretty wife, 
after the reception at General Blank’s— 
Why the General acted just as though he 
was going to kiss yon. What would you 

e done if he had kissed you?
Wife—I would have smacked him 

right in the mouth.
Husband (meditatively) —Yes—that’s 

w’hat I thought.
Not Mutually .Satisfactory.

[From Time.]
Byron Tyck—Well, Mr. Fullton.I guess 

I’ll let you send me some coal again this 
season. The last was very satisfactory, 
especially in matter of weight 

Fnllton—H’m, yes; how’ll C. O. D.'suit 
you? The wait wasn’t very satisfactory 
to me last time.

The Sailor Lied.
[From Ocean.]

“Steward," he said feebly, in the small 
hours of the stormy night, trying to turn 
over in his berth,(“Steward, what’s that?’

“The sailor on deck, sir."
“Yes, but what did he sav just now ?”
‘“All well/ sir.”
"My what a liar," And then he turned 

over and moaned a mal de mer moan.

yo made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, dizziness, loss of Appetite, 
YellowISkin? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is a posi
tive curA

SAUSAGES.
On and after Saturday, 14th 

inst., we shall be able to supply all 
demands fur our justly Celebrated 
Sausages

SLIPP & FLEWELLING
160 Main Street, North End.

Telephone.

EVERY ItODY ASKS FOR THEM.

JOHN A. BOWES. E*tor and Publisher would find very short work would be

If the editor of the

t

— | made4 with him and bis wretched paper.
- - His office would lie seized and he wouldSUBSCRIPTIONS^

Tut Evkvivj Gizrtt* will bo delivered to any 
part of the Citr of St. John by Carrier? on the 
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

I be in prison within twelve hours of the 
first intimation he gave that ho would 

as cents, prefer to live under a different flag. Even
•1,00,
3.00,
4.00,

his model republic, the United 
States, does not give much 
countenance to copperheads like Ellis. 
3 he time has been when newspaper 
writers like Ellis were promptly consign
ed to Fort Lafayette,hut now the populace 
would be left toMeal with him and a coat

lhe Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
4DVANCE.

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
ÏÏAtst, Foi Sale, To Let. Fourni and 
WANTS for lO CENTS each in
sertion or SO CEN TS a week, pay
able A L WA YS IN ADVA NCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cetits an 
inch for continuâtiotis. Contracts 
by the year at Beasonable rates.

of tar and feathers and a ride on a rail 
would probably be his portion if he lived 
in the United States and dared to utter 
such disloyal sentiments as he employs 
in Canada.

MR LAURIER S BAD BEGINNING.

Mr. Laurier, who enjoys the empty 
title of leader of’the Li lierai parly, has 
made a had lieginniiig. Going to Toronto 
as he did w ith nil the prfsti^c of leader
ship, it would have l>een wlRe for him to

ST. JOHN. N. B..THURSDAY, OCT. 3.1889.

THE GROWTH OF OU* POPULITIOH. avoid those irritating questions which 
have arisen in connexion with the Apti 
Jesuit agitation in that Province. He did. 
not cliO(.sc to adopt this course but under
took to bring over the sturdy Liberals 
w ho heard him to his way of thinking- 
That lie did not succeed in doing so is 
freely admitted, even by the Mail, which 
claims to be a Lilieral organ, and which 

^Bmost friendly lo Mr. Lanrier. The 
Mail says:—

It cannot*be said, however, that Mr. 
Laurier, in tlie earlier part of his ad
dress, enjoyed the complete sympathy 
of his audience. The speech dealt with 
but two questions, the Jesuit Estates Act 
and the fiscal issue. It was in discussing 
the former that the lion, gentleman 
found himself upon difficult if not dan
gerous ground. From various parts of 
the hall expressions clearly indicative of 
dissent from his attitude and from the 
arguments with which he supported it 
w ere heard. These were not the vulgar 
shouts of an enemy that will not listen 
to reason ; 
jections of

That Mr. Laurier cannot lead the 
Ontario Liberals is too plain for argu
ment. His ways are not their ways, 
neither are his views their views. By 
going to Toronto Mr. Laurier has clearly 
exposed the weakness of his position,and 
the futility of the hopes that rest upon 
him as the future head of a Liberal min
istry in Canada.

It is a common saying with enemies of 
Canada and of British institutions like 
the editor of the Globe that the growth 
of population in Canada is slow and that 
wo will never increase as rapidly as wc 
ought to do until Canada becomes a part 
of the United States. It has been pointed 
out many times that the growth of the 
Maritime 1‘rovinccs of Canada is far 
more rapid than that of Maine, New 
llampslure and Vermont, the states 
which lie next to them, yet even this 
does not silence our detractors who at 
once put forth the claim that these states 
do not fairly represent the growth of the 
country. Wo propose today to examine 
the comparative growth in population of 
Canada and the states nearest to us, a 
little more closely.

The five Stales that lie to the south of
the four older provinces of Canada are 
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, New 
York and Pennsylvania. These states 
embrace more than one fifth of the popu
lation and one half of the wealth of the 
United States. They contain its three 
largest cities, besides two others contain
ing more than 150,000 inhabitants and 
five with inoro than 50,000 people. Yet, 
the grow th of these five states in popu
lation between 1870 and 1880 was not 
greater than the growth of the four older 
Provinces of Canada between 1871 and 
1881. The five States showed the follow
ing increase:

but rather the regretful ob- 
men who would be friends.

NOTE AND COMMENT

1870. 1880. .
Maine, - - 626,915 648,936
New Hainjishire, 318,300 346,991
Vermont, - - 330,551 332,286
New York, - 4,382,759 5,082,871
Pcnnsvlvania, - 3,521,951 4,282,891

The four new states of the union, 
North and South Dakota, Washington 
and Montana all held their elections on 
Tuesday, and, as was expected, the first 
three were carried by the Republicans. 
The political complexion of these three 
states is still the same as it was when 
they wore territories, but Montana has 
changed from Republican to Democratic. 
In South Dakota prohibition has been 
carried as a part of the constitution.

9,180,476 10,693,975
The total increase in ten years was 

therefore 1/313,499 or at the rate of 16 per 
cent. During the same ten years the four 
original provinces of the Canadian 
Dominion Allowed the following increase: 

1871.
New Brunswick, 285,594 
Nova Scotia, - 387,800
Quebec, - - 1,191,616
Ontario, - - 1,620,861

3,486,761 4,044,060
Hero we have an increase in ten years 

of 558,299 or jnst 16 per cent, the same 
increase precisely as is shown in the five 
states of the union which are nearest to 
us, and which have the same climate 
and soil that we possess. The comparison 
however, is a most unfair one to Canada, 
because the large cities of New York and 
Pennsylvania are the great industrial 
centres of the United States, while the 
population of Canada is mainly a rural 
one. To make the comparison just to us, 
the populations of the city of New York, 
of Brooklyn and of Philadelphia should be 
omitted from the comparison, which 
would reduce the increase of the five 
states to the modest figure of 894,772, or 
an increase in ten years of about, twelve 
r<er cent. It thus apjiears that in a fair 
comparison the older provinces of Cana
da increase more rapidly in imputation 
than the states which lie nearest to them. 
This ought to be suffi dent lo disprove 
the pretence of Ellis and others of his 
slrijie that the growth of our population 
would be augmented hv us liecoming 
a part of the United States.

1881.
321,233
440,572

1,359,027
1,923,228

The friends of the present Conserva
tive government in England will hear 
with regret that the Marquis of Salis
bury’s health is so bad that his retire
ment from office is considerexj possible, 
if not probable. The party men have 
been building high hopes of the defeat of 
home rule on Mr. Gladstone’s advanced 
age and the prospect of his death 
but the idea of the death or 
retirement of the present premier does 
not seem to have entered into their cal
culations. It looks now as if Gladstone 
might outlast Salisbury.

.-J,-

There is said to he a proposition on 
foot to bring in a bill at the next meeting 
of Parliament to exclude the children of 
the Duke of Fife and Princess Louise of 
Wales from the throne. The Duke of Edin
burgh is credited with suggesting this 
remarkable piece of legislation which if 
carried out would give monarchy a shock 
in Great Britain from which it hardly 
would recover. The moment it came to 
be understood in England that the fact 
that a scion of royalty had British blood 
in his veins w as a disqualification for 
succession to the throne, the British 
people would not he slow to resent the 
insult.

Two important elections will take 
place in England in the course of 
the next few days. At Peter
borough, which has its election on Sat
urday, there is likely to bo a sharp con
test. The late member Hon. W J W 
Fitzerwilliam ran as an independent in 
1885 and received 1,853 votes against 1,- 
595 for his Liberal opponent. In 1886 
he ran ns a Liberal Unionist and receiv
ed 1,780 against 1,491 for the Gladstonian 
candidate. The Gladstonians therefore 
think they have a good fighting chance 
in this constituency. In Buckingham 
which has its election on the lltli inst. 
the Liberals carried the constituency in 
1885 by a vote of 5,462 to 4,006 for the 
Conservative candidate. In 1886 the 
Conservatives won the seat by 4,460 votes 
against 4,389 for the Gladstonian candi
date. As this election was gained by 
about 200 Liberals voting for the Conserv- 
itive canditate and 1000 others staying 
away from the polls the probabilities are 
that the Gladstonians will win the seat.

AN ENEMY OF CANADA

Although fear of Tub Gazette has kept 
the editor of the Globe almost silent for 
some months past, in respect to matters 
touching our loyalty to the Empire, he 
finds it quite impossible to refrain from 
occasionally disclosing his hatred of the 
British flag. That glorious banner in 
which all good citizens of St. John take 
the greatest pride, is to him a thing to be 
hated and despised, and lie tells his 
readers as often as he dares, that they 
should trample it in the dust. The other 
day the Toronto Globe had an article on 
the probable population of Canada a 
century hence, and it estimated that at 
that time, there might be a population of 
96,000,000 in the Dominion. This calcu
lation may be fight or it may be wrong, 
the decision of the question must be left 
to the future, hut it furnished thé St 
John Globe with a convenient pretext 
for reviling the British flag. Here is 
w hat John V. Ellis has to say in regard 
to the growth of our population.

Our own impression is that the popula
tion of Canada will not grow very fast 
from European immigration so long as 
Canada remains a colony. Men who 
have lived in independent nations, even 
under the tyranny of despotic monarch
ies, do not seem to care to come to live 
in colonial Canada. They go to the 
United States or to the independent re
publics of South America. Even the 
native-born Canadians, in verÿ large 
numbers, seem to prefer to live under the 
republican flag of the United States than 
under the British flag in Canada. About 
one-fiftli of our native-born people arc 
now living in the United States. So long 
as there is such an exodus the xopula- 
tion will not grow as it should.

The animus of all this lies on the sur
face; it is the object of Ellis to disgust the 
people of Canada with their country and 
to drive them from it. Canada cannot 
prosper as a colony, therefore says Ellis 
make it a part of the United States. Tear 
down the flag of your fathers in order that 
immigrants may come to your shores. 
To the immigrants he says go to the 
United States, to South America, go anv- 
w here hut do not come to Canada. Can
ada as a colony is a worse country to 
live in than even countries that are under 
the tyrrany of despotic monarch». 
All this coming from a man like Ellis, 
who is allowed to spread his disloyal 
sentiments broadcast over the land every

MHIP-LOADN OF TRESSES.

The Paris Market Glutted With Hair 
from the Indo-Chinese Peninsula.

It is recorded that upward of twenty- 
eight large bales containing hair were 
brought over to France in the last stea
mer that arrived from the far East Here 
is a fine opportunity for the Council-Gen
eral of the Vosges to add a rider to the 
expression of its wish that a duty might 
he placed on foreign maize and to suggest 
that another on foreign hair would be an 
excellent expedient for raising the wind 
says the Paris correspondent of the Lon
don Telegraph; hut M. Jules Ferry would 
hardly be likely to put obstacles in the 
way of the new vista thus disclosed by 
the acquisition, under his auspices, of 
territory and influence in the far East.

The coiffeurs, at leas.', will scarcely con
tend that the Red River was not opened 
up to some purpose, hut what will be
come of the other hair marts if the mar
ket is to he glutted with ship-loads of 
tresses from the Indo-Chinese Peninsula?

lust. received from Havana La 
Habanera, La Yen is, El Amber. Angel 
Queens and Vicente Suarez Queens, 
wholesale and retail at Whitebone & <Y>., 
City Market Building, Charlotte street
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WITH A DREAM SIBYL

X

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.Fine Watch Repairing.Cathedral u« St. I’ierre.
TUoSvenerable cathedral of St. Pierre, 

in Oemfiva, in which Calvin preached in 
his day,\is to be restored. It is intended 
to renews, the main facade and to finish 
the tower 01 
tering and 
an expense 
A company 
pose, after the 
restored the Mi 
Home Journal.

that I should enter a house where 
I have been a guest, and find myself 
without invitation in the presence of 
leaders of society wl-o have entertained 

at their homes. It is a serious breach 
of etiquette, to which no Army officer 
desires to be a party.”

“Captain Tower,” said Mr. de Land, 
“You have always been a welcome guest 
at my house: and if I apprehend the 
the chances are that you have never 
been more welcome than you are on this 
serious occasion. If you have anything 
to say, I beg that you will proceed,know
ing that in so doing you may do an act of 
the greatest consequences, and for good” 

“That being the case, I am glad to be 
here. In brief, I have to say that of late 
the United States Corps of Engineers has 
been occupying the west tower of the 
Brooklyn Bridge as an observing station 
getting out azimuth and connecting 
harbor operations with the trianyulation 
work of the U. S. Coast and Geodetic 
Survey. We have there the largest 
tlieodolito ever made. At dawn the 
other morning the telescope of this big 
instrument was pointing north, with'the 
vernier scale set-on the heliotrope on Mt. 
Marcy. I was observing and my at
tention was attracted by what at first 
appeared to be a large bird sailing to
wards this city high in the air. As it 
came nearer, I was astonished to define 
the oatlines of a bed, and finally of a man 
in it The bed descended slowly, and 
landed cm a roof in this square. I saw 
that the strange arrival created a com
motion, was surrounded by people who, 
with the man, descended through the 
scuttle. For several days—not until to
day, in fact—I said nothing about the 
matter, but seeing the strenuous efforts 
of the press to find out the fate of the 

borne in this direction by the

aware

A RIDE ON A CYCLONE. I ‘cLASS * Wnfch, hTHE PECULIAR TRANSLATIONS OF 
VISIONS OF THE NIGHT.

Éàfr
the north side, besides al- 
mbellishing the interior at 
itimated at 650,000 franca 
&s been formed for the pur- 

ttem of the one which 
ter of Bale.—New York

h

Extraordinary Story of a Ranchman’s Aerial 
Experiences.

By W. Il- BAM.OV.

All work promptly attended to at No. 81 Kino 
Strkkt. INTERCOLOHIAL BAMÀÏ.Several Ladies Pay the Old Fortune Teller 

a Visit—She Dared Not Take Money for 
Exercising Her Gift, hut She Had » 
“ 'Varsal Remedy” for Sale.

“Does Mrs. —1— live here?"
Mrs. -----  is an old colored woman,

living in the vicinity of the Central 
market, who dreams dreams, and inter
prets other people’s dreams, and is held 
in great veneration by all her own race 
for her wonderful power as a hoodoo 
conjurer. She has dreams as long and 
wonderful as the Book of Revelations, 
which she explains to visitors in a sort of 
trance state. A few years ago she had a 
strange dream about a son who was liv
ing with her. On relating it to him he 

impressed with its truth that he 
went to an undertaker on Gratoit av
enue and was measured for a coffin. 
This was the mother’s dream:

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweller. FALL ARRANGEMENT. 1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.Under Victoria Hotel.

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—
—- Xj O O K - For Washademoak Lake
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room in a rape.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

Children Tkkthing. Its mine is incalculable, 
t will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately.
«.-t&s {frag». iflrasfSwSsi
the stomach and howeles, cu r®.® ”‘^d° 'ivti) tone

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Wat olios and Jewelry of 

all binds.
Cash or Iustallments.

:|
lei

KSS K,oSd«,ton
Fast Express for Halifax....................
Express for S 
Fa E

OROMOCTO.
1TNTIL further 'notice the above favorite 

SATURDAY, at 10 a. m.. local time.

AFTERNOON SERVICE.

ÆroKiraîrJffiis:
FRIDAY at 7.30. calling at beautiful Gagetowo, 
both ways, and all intermediate landings.

Kuns on west side Long Island.

Sleeping Car at M

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one oi 
he oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
n the United States, and is for sale by all 

druggists throughout the world. Price 38 cents a 
bottle.

S'. -A.. CTOZbTZES
34 Dock St.miles per hour. You may find llie air 

sailor on Brooklyn Bridge in the morn
ing, waiting for his breakfast.”’

“What rotten nonsense!" again growled

oneton.CHAPTER VII.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,Again the secretary continued ;
“ This despatch is dated Isle Royal,

Lake Superior. It reads: “The great , ,, ,
cyclone which started in the vallev of ^ jg a„ (roe so f.ir as j am concerned,”
New Dresden, Idaho last mgl,t’ affirmed the baron, strenly. “I can see
over this island today. " , it all now. Of course, I will not approve
wide path of wrecks. At theborderof ^ milMam gtory,,
I,ake Superior it ascended b'gh over onr ^ jg & wondef y0(1 haTe not already 
heads. For miles m tbemr canbe seen be the man in the bed,” sneer-
houses, trees, sheep, horses, cattle, a"d , the aunzeon
XV hat looks like men. The most remark- ^ 8liallSnot mcrely claim it. You 
ahlcsPectade,hoxrover,,S|abed.c6ntoh- you8clf will be the first to acknowledge

all other forms of debris. It is

teCe'Tften.roai'.naQuclie-::: 1»|
Fast Express from Halifax............................. 14.50
Day Exprcsslfrom H’f’x and Co unbellton . 20.10 
Day Express from Hfx.Pictou i Mulgrave. 23.30

MANUFACTURERS OF 

cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tneks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, 4c.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

was bo
J.E. PORTER, 

Manager.

Intematlonal Co.,illlUIliUllUJiUl a UUUlvmp vv,l A1| trainB arc run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGEB,

Chief Snperindendent.

HER DREAM CAME TRUE.
She dreamed that she saw a white 

mouse; that it ran up to her and was very 
friendly*, that a black cat she dreamed 
she possessed killed the mouse, and that 
while she was looking at it as it laydead 
at her feet she saw a luminous finger 
write the name “James.” She then 
awoke impressed xvith the idea that her 
son, who was out of health, would die, 
and upon telling him the dream con
veyed the same impression to him. 
a fact that within three months he occu
pied the coffin he had ordered.

Some Detroit ladies heard of this and 
thought that it would be a great lark to 
visit the old dreamer and have their for
tunes told. Only two of them had re
markable dreams, but the other two 
composing the quartet went along to see 
the fun. The place is a tumble-down 
old house that has such a low portal and 
long narrow entrance that it is like an 
illustration of the legend of Dante. The 
dreamers did not abandon hope, how
ever. They secured a small boy in a 
drug store, to whom they promised a 
quarter if he would accompany them 
and run for the police if there was any 
disturbance. Thus re-enforced they pene
trated to the rear room, where amonj 
old clothes, old bottles and dilapidate 
furniture by a back window, covered 
with the duet of ages, they found the 
dream sibyl. She had a number of small 
bottles filled with some colorless liquid 
before her, which she was examining 
through an immense pair of steel bow* 
glasses. As she saw the quintet she 
looked at them threateningly and asked 
in a severe voice:

“How did you hear tell of me?" They 
assured her that her fame was well 
known in Detroit, and explained their 
errand and took out their pocketbooks, 
at least the spokeswoman did.

“I don’t want no money,” said the 
weird woman. “I done got enuff. What 
you dream?”

“I dreamed,” said one of the visitors 
in a trembling voice, “that there was 
some horrid thing done up in a canvas 
bag. It was alive and had a snake’s 
head. I could see the whole mass squirm 
as I thrust a long, sharp sword or dagger 
through and through it.”

“You sawed a snake’e head?”
“Yes, and’ the thing itself seemed to 

be a great soft heap of eomething that 
squirmed like snakes, and I could not 
kill it. Every time I tried to it moved

8“Now you don’t lemme think.”
The old woman, who was very large, 

closed her eyes and began to sing softly 
to herself. It was a sort of chant—a 
song without words. Pretty soon she 
delivered herself of this oracular speech.

THE INTERPRETATION.
“To dream about snakes forebodes 

that some man will treat you awful bad. 
An’ there is jealousy as sure as the grave 
from some woman. Ef yer had killed 
them snakes the good Lawd git you 
vict’ry, but if you not kill them then it 
means sickness and death. Somebody 
been telling bad stories about you if you 
sawed de head. Dat was a mean dream, 
She opened her eyes when she said this 
and began working at the contents of 

The unfortunate

FALL
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., June 8tb, 1889.U u go V Arrangement.

The Drugs and Medic- 
^ ines are of superior 

quality and of 
'îk standard

Three Trips a 
Week.ing a man, 

above M
sailing with frightful rapidity in the 
vortex of the cyclone. The mangled re
mains of stock find men are being re
ported by the fishermen, who are liast- 

These remains

iL”
“I will lay a wngcr on such an absurd 

claim being established,” remarked Mr. 
dé Land, who, with the ladies, had been 
a quiescent spectator of the proceedings. 

“Done,” neplied the Baron.
“Well, what shall the wager be? We 

have plenty of witnesses.”
The baron thought a moment, ner

vously glancing at Miss de Land. “This 
shall be the wager. If it is not clearly 
proved that I was carried from New 
Dresden to New York by the cyclone. I 
will deed to you and your heirs and 
assigns forever, all of my property, real 
and personal, and there-after beg for a 
living. If, on the contrary, each and all 
of you admit that I was borne here by 
the cyclone, you are to give me the hand 
of your daughter in marriage,”

, “So far as I am concerned, I accept the 
•■How do you know such a yarn as that , laugbed Mr. de Land, delighted

to be true ?” asked the surgeon politely. thia tuIn of agairs, and deciding that 
“I saw the scene described; it wm more ^ ahon]|1 ^ glad 0f Bacb an alliance at 

horrible than it has been depicted. any cost, if this proved to be the real
“You saw it ?” all gasped. Porzig.

Miss de Land arose, a picture o£ superb 
and indignation; she was almost 

weeping with rage. "Sol” she exclaimed, 
“you dare to bargain me off as if I were 
a race-lwrse, and before people.” She 
abruptly left the room.

“Mariel” gently called the mother. 
“Yon are perfectly safe, if you don’t 

want him,” laughed the father.
The gentlemen looked «ft each other 

with smiles, wondering what the baron 
would dok and
disposed in his favor, because if he 
should marry Miss de Land he would 
become one of the financial ring.

i FOB
BOSTON.

O SUBSCRIBER should 
WgLs fall to read the Serial

It is
,li

None but
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Medioine. •W

BSTNight Dispensing 
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Stephen

A ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line’ ’ to Montreal Sc.
ening in from their nets.

plunging down into the lake, as do 
other objects, making their trips 

A number of
“Dunraven

Ranch,”
This is

exceedingly I’angerous. 
dead cowboys, rigidly fastened to dead 
and mangled bronchos, the riders erect 
and looking like spectres, can be seen 
occasionally plunging into the lake 
around the island.”

“I don’t believe that stuff," growled 
Surgeon Banks; it’s too Mulhattonian.”

“But all the papers have it, and from a 
ndents,” calmly 
I know it to be

Assess?®5(ft.

Rose 
l St.

ÏFFreitht received ^y^llilOLM. ^

ffiï!: B8tntimaDs1:
inrfh?WI>'ul!mnn BcffefSrioVclr for fi

to appear in these columns, 
a great Story, by a Popular American 
Fiction Writer.

6.40man
cyclone, I thought it my duty, in behalf 
of humanity, to inform the newspapers 
of what I saw, and have the affair invent- 
igated. You have no doubt read the 
startling accounts as to how this man 
travelled hither and whence he came. 
If the accident by which I noted his 
arrival in New York shall in any way 
assist to unravel the mystery of this 
strange adventure in air, and he a help 
to the man or his friends, I shall be truly 
glad.”

"Captain Tower,” said Mr. de Land, 
rising and grasping the hand of the 
officer, “you have rendered a service not 
only to one greatly endangered individu
al, but to humanity at large. Gentlemen 
of the press, I have the honor of present
ing to you the Baron Franz Porzig, of 
New Dresden.”

“Porzig!” cried the reporters in 
surprise and horror.

“Ah!” exclaimed Doctor Banks, “have

8.45 a. m—Acc 
Boston, &c.;

3.00 jumf—Fast Express, "via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; 
St. Stephen, Ilonlton and Woodstock. 
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate pointe.

Look for it on Saturday. BAY OF FUNDY S- S. 00.
(LIMITED.)Equity Sale- Prices low.

WILLIAM B. McVEY, Chemist,
186 Union St., St. John N. B.

dozen different correspo 
remarked the baron. “1 
true.”
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Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.

MONTREAL, “via 
Canaàfan FaciAoHleep'ing Car attached. 

VANCEBORO V 1.15,10.55 a. m. 7.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 7.50,10.30a. m.,8.20 p. m.j 
HOULTON 7.40,10.30 a. m.,8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.00.11.40 a. m, 8.1510.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.45 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.; 

ARRIVE AT ST.^ JOHN ^5.45, 8.20 a. m., 2.10,

LEAVE CARLETON.

ÏS^SKÜ^rtiar'indin^.
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.45 a. in—From Fairville, Fredericton «fcc.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

A. f. HEATH,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

You can buy one of our elegant new 
Clocks, a Turkish Bug, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any-

Short Line,” 8.30 p.

“I did.’'
“It is as I feared," remarked Mr. 

Moran,." We are wasting time either with 
a lunatic or a desperate adventurer.”

Surgeon, Banks arose end made a 
critical examination of the baron s head

sssptMSllSstsfîfs
mediate Stations ; returning same day.

thing you want, by paying
scorn 50 CENTS A WEEK,

NATIONAL SUPPLY 00.,
187 Charlotte street.

Excursions will be tfiscontinued 

HOWARD D. TjJ^OT^

All Summer E 
after 1st. October.while all watched the proceeding.

“Gentlemen," decided the surgeon at 
last, ”1 pronounce the prisoner entirely 

I fear, however, that he loves a

TELEME SEBSCEIBERS
I indeed lived to see reporters unman
ned?”

“But it is so horrible,” retorted several
The Yarmouth Steamship Company.PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

376. Court Brothers, victuallers, Main 
street, north end-

373. Furness Line warehouse, Water 
street

372. Schofield & Co., Ltd. ship brokers, 
Prince Win. street.

208. Shephard, W. A. & Co, Employ
ment exchange, 134 Pnnce Wit. 
street

joke.”
“And on such occasion, too,"remarked 

Mr: Blest, solemnly.
“Unless the accused changes his tactics 

and offers reasonable evidence, I do not 
see how it can be to his advantage or 

to continue the session,” said Mr.
Moran. “Sir, again let me offer you 
your freedom.”

The baron turned appealingly to Miss 
de Land, bnt whether his glance re
quested her advice about accepting the 
propoeition, or was in reference to hie
Howeveubelieving thaf he° “rant the ' “He isno maniac, nor Imbecile; nor is 

latter aim remarked * s0“rg!'’n Ba^s in^md. “
more interesting than a novel opera or ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ we cannot
play. Do let us ia\e 1 accept such preposterous evidence,”
the barons “tory. d varied Mr. Moran. “We all know that

JÏSSXSSSSii’r l-ï.ir — -
™ —— -■

“Despatch, dated Mexico Point Life
saving Station, Mexico Bay, Lake 
Ontario, sixteen miles east of Oswego, N.
Y. •_‘The second night of the great
cyclone is setting in. Shipping has been 
swept out of existence by the wholesale.
The path of the cyclone's wreck is now 
twenty-three hundred miles long, but 
only ill tho very upper currents are tre
mendous active energies visible. The 
lake at this point presents only a furious 

have rescued but

(Llmli***1-'
for the first time were trying to be calm.

“We think it a migbty escape,” said 
Mr. Moran, unable to discredit such 
distinguished evidence.

“Gentlemen;” said he of the Associated 
alive of the

FOR YARMOUTH, N. G. and Boston.
F. W. CRAM,

S. S. ALPHA
Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN 4ST. JOHN
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CHAPTER VIII.
Pres»

After the incident described, and the 
abrupt departure of Miss de Land, the 
baron became moody* and depressed. 
There was a lull in the proceedings for 
some time, but the members conversed

intly at Mr. 
, beaming 
3 he could 

of Miss

Ti. A. W. McMACKIN, 
Ixjcal Managei.

Supplement to Time Table JSTo. !•CHAS. M’.-LAUCHLAN A SON,^de Lam 
with joy,
distinguish the e 
de Land.

Takes Effect Thursday, Oct. 3,1889
Eastern Standard Time.

always ask for UNION LINE.THU^MD4 In^aine West. 

Read Up.

[To be coBcladed.l
Trains East. 

Read Down.
Daily Trips to and from Frederic

ton-Far© One Dollar.
7 The Postboy In the East.

There he stands, the guide, or postboy, 
the youth upon whom depends the trav
eler’s comfort for the next stage. The 
hard working, sober, good natured 
charpa boy is the guide, philosopher and 
friend of the traveler who rides post in the 

startling announcement from a dignified eagti He is ready to amuse his temporary 
flunky in gorgeous livery, who entered master, to tell him the local gossip, to 
the room with a big salver piled high quote poetry to him, and do his duty to

the traveler and to the horses under his 
charge to the best of bis ability. Nat- 
uraUy enough the Persian postboy pre
fers the society of the native servant to the phials again.
that of the foreigner, his master. The jreamer sat with blanched face and 
traveler who is not in a hurry is his de- ™ c, dated on her probable ill luck, 
light, but if the man who posts is really “Will you tell mine, aunty?” asked our 
anxious to travel quickly, the postboy yoangest and fairest and the only one of 
rises to the occasion and honestly does the number who was not married ex- 
his best. He doesn’t look much like the cept our champion boy.
Courier of Lyons, the gentleman in the “I’m not your aunty,” grunted the old 
jack boots, the beribboned hat, the red woman. “Don’you call me dat again, 1 
waistcoat and the laced jacket. To tell jgn'toneof dat sort. What you dream? 
the truth our postboy is not ornamental. ,.j dreamed of seeing a dead person.
He is shod with great brown leather Again the sibyl composed herself as if
slippers, and his legs are swathed in to slecp pretty soon her voice, rather 
coal'so woolen bandages bound with ^usky and asthmatic, announced the 
goat’s hair strings; in lieu of the tradi- following: ‘‘Dat ar’ am a good dream, 
tional buckskins he wears a loose pair of Ef you dream of seein’ a corpse you suali 
blue cotton peijamas; a jerkin of gayly to iib a long life,an’ go off peaceful like 
colored but time worm and dirty chin tz, at de end. Dat is, if you’se a married 
a sleeveless sheepskin jacket, hair side >0Wan. Ef you is single den you sweet- 
inward, and a hemispherical felt skull heart’s love done gone cold. He bab 
cap complete his costume. His waist is fall in tub winsome Oder ’oman.” 
girded by a bit of cotton cloth which ,.j don’t believe it,” said the dreamer 
forms his girdle, and contains his frugal angrily. Then sho blushed and looked 
meal, a “flap jack” orloaf of unleavened pTOTokcd.
bread, and perhaps a couple of onions. “I tell you truly, lady. Dere cornea 
The postboy always takes his food with man yere, he sày to me, ‘Mrs. ——, I 
him, for as often as not at the next dream white boss one times, two times, 
stage nothing is to be got but water, at three times, wlia’ it mean?' I tell dat 
times even not that.—Good Words. man, you gwine to a fun’iaà, un you

won’t come back again, suali enuff. He 
out riding by de River road and he fell 
out an’ break he neck. Dat dream tell 

but de usual ’terpretin of white 
bosses is good luck an’ money. Some
times it means one ting, sometimes

n°“ 1-low do you know these things? ’ one 
of the party" ventured to ask.

‘‘De good Lawd tell me, chile. Vvhj^
I been up to heaven in de chanot Ob 
Israel times and times and see wha de 
Lawd got all de po’ sinnahs who repent 
It am a gif, a great gif, an' I doaIJ 
no money fob dat, but if you libber njght.
doan work right or you habde heart dis- Jh TEA CO.

I gib you what make you well right G. L. fi V. ■
- an’ I takes de money fo dat. I charlotte Street.

for all do miseries
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fare, good to return free on Monday following.
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65with carda.

“Onehundred representatives 
press! ” he thundredé

“Reporters be----- ! ” said Mr. Vander-
pool in alarm.

“What say you? shall we admit of 
this intrnsion ? ’’demanded Mr. de Land 
of the baron.

•‘They are ray witnesses, my best of 
friends in this ordeal. Have they not 
already proved that I retired in my bed 
on the night of the cyclone atNewDresden 
and was seen floating in it up to within 
three hundred miles of New York? If 
the decision must come from me, let 
them in by all means.”

•They are a lots of beasts,” remarked 
Mr. de Land contemptuously, “but let

2 20 
2 15VERY OLD.

See Analytical Reiiort on Each Bottle C Years Old. 
Distilleries :—

l'xPUROAhl 1lRLAND 0F I#LAY> Aroylfshirk. 
Office, 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

of the Clmnge of time of leaving; Frederlelon 
on Saturdays. 2 10 

1 50 
1 25Lr.isiS£»dë“ghtf2rrâÏÏ™nd^SEgspSl

EÊtemsft JS®»® wesM
ab0'-6" R. B. HUMPHREY, Mnnoscr,

Office at wharf, North End, 
near Street Car Terminus.

H. CHUBB & CO. Special Agents. Prince Wm. »t.

1889.
Trains Nos. 1 and 2 daily, Sundays excepted. 
Rules in time book. No. 1, still in force.

E. U. MacALPINE, 
Referee in Equity. BET. T. LANTALUM,.

Auctioneer. W. A. LAMB. Manager. 
. 1,1889.St. Stephen, N. B., Oct

Buctouche and Moncton Ry.
/"VN and after 
YJ run as foil

gale, and so far wo 
three crews, and not more than six ves- 
sels are to be seen flying flags of dis tress. 
One vessel was dashed against the bold, 
rocky projections at Nine-Mile Point 
Anothe was thrown high and dry on the 
sands of Big Sandy Beach. The third, 

the crest of a mountainous 
for a time, suddenly settled in the

I___ 125 Years’ Experience.
WB.Œ^
ÜK.Œ, nsr 5Æ
height and weight. Write your name and address 
l ull and plain.

^MONDAY. June 10th, trains will

NO. 2.
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Lewisville. ... 
Humphreys.. 
Irishtown.... 
Cape Breton. 
Scotch Sett.. 
McDougall’s. 
Notre Dame.
Cocaigne.......
St. Anthony. 
Little River.. 

Ar. Buctouche. ...

Lv. Buctouche.. 
Little River.. 
St  ̂Anthony.
Norte^amo. 
McDougall’s. 
Scotch Sett.. 
Cape Breton. 
Irishtewn.... 
Humphreys.. 
Lewisville.... 

Ar. Mo

7} 16
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EGAN & TRAOKSELL, HOTELS. |borne on CR0THERS, Hernia Specialists, 
206 Queen st. West, Toronto, Ontario.wave

trough of the sea, and strqck the outer 
bar a half mile from the Point This is New Worn HotelHENDERSON 18

18them come in.”
The baron gained new courage when 

the fiist wreck of the kind known to the ^ roportorial corps was announced, 
section. The outer bar has eighteen feet He ba(1 innoceutly imagined that the 
of water this year, because the lake is at evi(3ence had already presented, to- 
ite highest mark. Nothing short of a gether with the fact 0f hia being found on 
tidal wave could have been followed by tfae r(X)f in Ws own bed, would be evi- 
a trough so deep as to project a vessel dQnce gufficient to convince the most 
against the shoal. The wave, however, acep^jaj anp unreasonable. In this, he 
was terrific. It swept inland for over a waa completely mistaken, 
mile, nearly mgulfing the ° “Which of these gentlemen, please, is
Texas, tore down fences, uprooted tree , ictor oftho house?” asked the
unsettled buildings, and in following up “f ,he reDortCT8
the ted of the Little Salmon River, struck "’^hUhat^ener, gentlemen,” re-
themilldam at Texas and forced^ up ie(J Mr deLand. “If you will permit
stream for more than a mile, where it e remark I was saying a
rests solidly, and has created a new pond moment a£0 that reportere arc beaste-
on valley laud of a farmer where he ra s- ^ ^ change the form of that ex-
ed the best crops in the country, «lule ioI anJ admit that I am the beast
heisthreatemngtosueeverybmiy from ^ ^ Yqu appear to well-
the postmaster up to the President of the and genttomen; in fact, I
United States fcr damages, tee m lkr m ^toTveraUf you as sons of our 
bemoanmgbts fate that his mdl was Kow_ „ J0U wi„ respect
not also carried alOTg and set ffiiw^y thc ganctity Qf my home in your ac-
thedaminlts poper place. ^ & counta> we shall be glad to know why
high plaTean hive been nearly scared you came, aud what wo can do for you,” 
out of their accustomed appetites, but The remarks caused a sensation 

none of them were hurt.
•“Lake Erie escaped, but the upper end 

of Ontario suffered immense damage.
Very little debris is visible in the air.
It is composed mostly of light articles, 
such as boards, barrels, sections of houses, 
sails and rigging. The bed which has 
l»en reported at all points as passing at 
a great altitude with terrific speed, and 
which some correspondents claim 
tains a man, is now floating overhead.
The figure of a man hi visible in it, sitting 
upright. It cannot be a 
Hundreds of people are looking at the 

fellow with field-glasses. These 
summer-rcsorters of well-

In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion oi 
Canada (in liquidation).

& WILSON, SBEHolrSiB&cà
and 1 from St. John and Halifax.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKKMV, Pro.
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Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., eto.

Repairino »» «» •'» trewfc* don,.

HANINOTON,
ManageiC. F.
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months from this d 
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ion to the undersigned.

Moncton, June 9,1889.

minutes.43 and 45, North SiOffice and Show rooms,
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side, ate.

f” may be had on applient- CAFE ROYAL,Tho House of Percy.
The house of Percy, though it has kept 

the Norman name, should twice, with 
all intents, have changed it. The males 
of the old Norman lino had died out in 
1168, when the daughter of the last of 
them married Joscelino de Louvain, 
brother of Adeliza, the queen of Henry 

of the Count of Brabant.
came of the

Waterloo 8t„ St. John, N. B- jasIiPtatlor,
D. McLELLAN, . 

auk of the Domm- Domville Building,

Comer and Prince Wm. Streets.
Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,

Furlong Building.
Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES. 
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening

Liquidators of tho Maritime Ban 
St. John,fN.aB^f24th July. 18S9.

BEEF, Mie M Erasis,MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Room in Connection.

LAMB,
I, and a son
“Though the bridegroom 
blood of Charlemange,” the bride com
pelled him to choose between taking her 
name or her arms. He preferred the 
former alternative, declining to part with 
the azure lion of Hainrult, which has 
since, with their crescent, been the crest 
of the Percvs, and was one of the most 
familiar features of central London be
fore the melancholy'demolition of North
umberland house. It would be a tedious 
story to tell how the Northumbrian es
tates came in 1744 to vest in the wife of 
Sir Hugh Smithson, of Stanwick, the 
head of a respectable Yorkshire family, 
who received his dukedom twenty years 
afterward. Now, we believe, the North
umbrian rent roll is nearly £100,000, or 
at least it was so before the agricultural 
depression. But when the division was 
made in 1744 Northumberland was very 
much wild pasturage or uncultivated 
-waste, and the more valuable half of the 
Percy estates passed to the Wyndhams. 
—Blackwood’s Magazine.

MUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES. COLONIST CLASS TO

British Columbia,

Washington Territory, 

Oregon and California.

VEAL,
HAM, WILLIAM CLARK.BACON,

LABD,
POULTRY,

VEGETABLES.
TIIOS DEAN,

away

Snthe imman —Detroit Paper.

Not Necessary to Be a Crank.
Many seem to be possessed with the 

Idea that a man cannot take care of his 
health without worrying about it and 
making himself constantly unhappy for 
fear that ho will do something he ought 
not to do. Never was there a more er
roneous opinion. A person who takes 
rational care of his body does not neces- CURES

relieves
with him. but just the reverse. He ■£'** £«“«!' s“d,.
should become more interesting, more |-| |Hj ^ | in Cracks and Scrat< 
intelligent and.'inspired by higher ideas, „„ ST,BLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.

^raffiaofnHeealti,eU8”tfU ■ CURES
theria. and nil kindred afflictions.

Canadian Express Co*. Aply to any ticket aunt in the Maritime Pro
vinces for circular, giving nil information, or ie

c. e. McPherson,
211 Washington street, Roston.

among the fraternity.
“As the tpoke-man representing the 

party as well as the Associated Press,” 
remarked the first speaker, “I mnst say 
that after your kind greeting we can 
only exonerate you, ns you have us 
from being a beast, and also certify that 

well-dressed man and a gentle- 
beside being surrounded by the

i
13 and 14 City Market. General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT CO. nONFUSION

of thought, a defective memory, a disin
clination to labor, and a distaste tor btriness, 

aie the symptomatic indications of NervOOS 
liability, and these symptoms arc usually accom-
mnied by Seminal weakness and im-
•'(iteney. The necessary consequences are Cotl- 
wmption and Death. “Lane’s bpe* 
Ifsc Remedy,** an invaluable prep .ira tier ar 
- ii. rmanent cure of all nervous diseases. Sv . at 
r,e Dollar per Package, cr sent on 

receipt of price to any address, free ofcharge.

P
— External and In- Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

you are a

fathers of onr best families.”
smiles all around, in

Elllsss-SBi
S6dened«53jgS
SSESSSSBM-tet
"MiLTS^W, repenmb,» Exnrcv,mmimz’zz

There were 
which Mr. de Land shared, and the 
good humor of all was restored.

“You have no doubt been interested in 
the cyclone, as it is now the leading topic 
of the times. In brief, I beg to present 

Charles M. Tower, Captain of

Burns, Cuts,

F. O. Bo r. 4r»4.chimera.

THE LANE MEDICINE CO.,N. W. BRENAN,
UN DERTAK ER.

Onions and Potatoes.
Professor F. W. Newman, now past 80 

years, gives us a hint concerning the 
food which he finds most strengthening.

MONTREAL. QUE.
jTeople are

parted in the middle and brushed either come with us and make astatementm 
lie is alive, and no doubt enjoy- order to assist us in solving tli

with which the

One Way to Carry a Baby.
A gentleman who was walking through 

East street jjesterday morning saw a 
He says: 8icht which amused him very much, and

“I have never been a convert to oat- heYelated tlie incident as follows: “A 
meal porridge, but I find I never tire of man anJ lli3,wife came down tho street, 
yesterday’s potatoes W op wdh a one carrying)a bouncing baby and the 
little finely sliced onion I can art it oUjer what i»ked like a tenKjuart milk 
any number of days without nmhng The man had the diild and had
change; though sometimes any other bit tirediof holding it. Ho took the
of conformable vegetable may be added hisHvifo and put the child into
in. Without the onion I should not per- j^0 Th,„ aho tooklhold of one side 
manently get on. In omelet with heibs, y u aud off they trudged withtiie 
chives are more delicate than onions ljt' ,|l0 child divided Ijetween
My friends admire this much. —Herald „_tfew Haven Palladium,
of Health.

fty- Young Men should read Dr. Lane's Essay, 
"Nervous Diseases," mailed free to any address.LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

AS IT COSTS BUT

35 CENTS.

City Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office !» Canterbury street.

■>%
YVarerooms In brick building No. 

liHS, foot of Main Street, 
Portland.

BRANCH,

NS ITiarlottv Slrrft.

St. John, N. B.
Telephones 222 Porlland, 222c City.

it tho best Liver|M>ol, Montreal Quebec 

tlv alt«n(lctl to and foBEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
of which there are several in tho market.

Tlie genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAMEOF

Cl. C. RK'IIAltDS & CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. S.

renounce Shipping Agents in 
and Portland, Munie, 

Goods in bond promping his novel ride, unless he feels like 
the Irishman who fell out of a tree and 
broke Ills arms and legs. “Faith,” said 
lie, when picked up, "sure an’ the 
was plissant enough, bnt the strikin’ was 
what did the business.” Tlie carrent 
of air has shifted, and is hearing the lied 
towards New York City at about thirty

remarkable mystery 
press has ever had to deal.”

Captain Tower came forward, his face 
bearing every mark of humiliation which 
for a moment his auditors could not

Bills |rated, Circulars, Dodgers Ac. dis
tributed at lowest prices.

J"R* pn-Lteent Orders may also lie leit at the Natknal 
22 Charloltestreet.

.UMESRiltCK. .
St. Jobn.N. B.

failin’

understand.
‘Gentlemen,’ sc.idlie,‘when I consented 

to accompany the reporters, I was not

f
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT IHN, N. B., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1889.

A «'nrleton Coinplalnrt.

To the Editor of The Gazette:— f
JOURNAL OF SHIPPING NEW ADVERTISMENTS. NEW FALL GOODS FOR GENTLEMEN.Art in SI. Jolni.

To The Editor of thi: Montreal Gazette:—

In your issue of 27th. nit., an 
article appears under the heading “Art ■ 
in St. John,” a portion of Which is an en
deavor to tell your readers “how it came 
about that the St John Art Gallery has 
a steeple,” fails in some respects to do 
justice to the memory of the gentleman 
whose means alone has contributed 
to the the existence of the institution. 
Therefore, may I ask you to kindly pub
lish the following:—

About thirty years ago the Lite John 
Owens, being prominent in the Wesleyan 
body and having been largely instru
mental in the building and re-building 
of a Methodist church in the locality 
where he resided, found himself in the 
minority upon a vote on the question, as 
to the introduction of instruments of 
music into the services, whereupon, 
influenced by a strong feeling in favor of 
congregational singing, he resolved to 
erect a place of worship wherein the 
music would be solely vocal, the
pews free to all, and the
chnrcli and parsonage unencumbered 
by debt. When the buildings were com
pletely finished, the Methodist conference 
were asked to supply a minister, which 
request not meeting with a favorable re- 
response the services during the remain
ing years of Mr.Owens’life-time were con
ducted in conformity with the Wesleyan 
practice and doctrine by clergymen un
controlled by the conference, and with 
so much ability was the pulpit filled that 
the building was enlarged to accomodate 
the overflowing congregation, and yet at 
times hundreds failed to gain admittance 
for lack of even standing room.

On the death of Mr. Owens in 1867 tlie 
management became vested in trustees. 
From the outset the board were desirous 
that the property and endowment fund 
should pass into the.entire control of some 
one of the denominational bodies men
tioned in the will, namely Methodist, 
Presbyterian, Episcopal, Baptist or Con
gregational, subject, however, to the re
strictions as to free seats and congrega
tional singing; but failling to effect that 
object, an application was made to the 
legislature in 1884 to change the trust to 
art purposes, this being one of the objects 
the testator, by his will, desired to pro
mote. So, thus “ It came about that the 
St. John Art Gallery has a steeple.”

The article shows the author to be an 
ardent and intelligent lover of the fine 
arts and an appreciative and a generous 
recorder of wnat came under his notice 
on the occasion of his visit to the Owens 
art institution as the result of the efforts 
of the trustees since their incorporation 
in 1884. But in departing from the visi 
ble into church matters of thirty years 
ago, he is evidently in a position to plead 
an alibi. I am sir,

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.LOCAL MATTERS.
For the Latest Telegraphic Sir 

N.'avs look on the First Page.
PoAofSt. John.

ARRIVED.

Sir:—As a rate payer of Gloves in one and two fastenings. 
Chevrette Stitched Backs, New Shades, 
Bernese ,, •, «, „
Cight Weight Antelope and Buck, 
Napa Tan and English Driving Gloves,

West side
will you allow me to say a tew words in 
regard to the way in whiejh we have been 
treated since the unitan took place. 
There was a great mJany inducements 
held out to the electors of ihe west side 
as to how they woultÿ be benefitted by ac
cepting union. Tfefe only benefit that 
we of the West Side have received so 
far, is an increase of about twenty-five 
per cent on ojflr tax bills, and no com- 
mensurat^-Tjcnefits for the increased tax
ation. pur streets are in a fearful con
dition/ Sewers we have none at present, 
the approaches to a majority of the hous
es jn Carleton are through a brick yard. 
We want a life saving station at every 

'corner in the west end to protect the 
lives of the people who are compelled to 
go abroad after sunset, from being 
swamped in the mud and mire with 
which our streets are covered. If the 
Board of Works and the Council are not 
equal to the occasion I would suggest 
that the united city be put in commission, 
otherwise we will never have all the im
provements promised to us under the 
terms as set forth by the commission
ers in their report, that every portion 
of the city should be in a condition to 
meet the necessities of the people. We 
want at the present time thirty electric 
lights in addition to the fifteen that we 

.336 now pay Daniel Clarke $2,000 per 
annum for. 
electric lights we 
be able to
mill dam fifteen lights are placed. If 
the active,energetic gentlemen who com
pose the Board of Trade were to pay 
more attention to civic mattèrs, the mem
bers of the Common Council wonld not 
have the same opportunities to grind 
their little axes at the public etpense, 
and be a stumbling block in the way of 
every improvement that would jiave a 
tendency to make St. John the Livérpool 
of the Dominion. There is no valid reason 
why we could not have the Common 
Council composed of the leading business 
men of the city, w'ho would then be in 
a position to deal intelligently with all 
matters coming before them for the wel
fare of the united 
the port.

Carleton, Oct. 3.

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS CB.,A COMPARISON OFBECORD8 IN THE 
CANADIAN COMPANIONSHIP 

«AMES OF 1884 AND 1889. Oct 3rd.
Stmr Hiawatha, 147, Marsters, Ilantsport, pass 

A 0 Crookshank.
Stmr Cumberland. 1188, Thompson, Boston via 

Eastport. mdse and pass H W Chisholm.
ffes Kx Sft.?67 te"'

Schr Reaper, 124, Wasson, New York, oil etc, 
Scammell Bros.

Schr Prudent, 123, Dickson. New York, ___
M Taylor, cargo to R P & W F Starr.

Schr Maggie Miller, 92, Gale, Fall River, bal N 
C Scott.

Schr Pilot, 16,Beardsley 
" Mabel, 38, Lent, W<
“ Sovereign, 31, Smalle, Digby.
" Hope, 34, Hudson, Thorn’s Cove,
“ West Wind, 25, Everett, fishing v

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 
October 1889.

Tni: iolltiwing meetings will be held during the 
mouth ul"October, in the Ma.-onic Hull,Germain 
Stieel. at 8 o’clock in the evening:

t Imrs.iay. 3rd. N. B. Royal Arch Chapter. 
Friday. 4th Albion Lodge, No. 1.
Tuesday, Sth. Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. 
Wednesday, 9th, Encampment of St.
Thursday, 10th, N. B. Lodge, No. 22.
Monday, 14th. St. John Lodge of Perfection. 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, Special

OF CANADA.

XFoot Ball—Entriew For the Charlotte
town Clrcnlt—The Royal Bine Sport# 
—A'hletie Notes. -

Head Office,,

Authorized Capital,$500,000,00

Toronto.

*Bane Ball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

The tables were reversed yesterday 
and Boston now only has second place. 
The games were :

At Cleveland, Cleveland 7, Boston 1. 
Batteries—Beatin and Sutcliffe ; Clark
son and Bennett.

At Pittsburg, New York 6, Pittsburg 3. 
Batteries—Crane and Ewing ; Sowders 
and Carroll.

At Chicago, Chicago 9, Washington 7V 
Batteries — Hutchinson and Darling ; 
Krock and Daily.

At Indianapolis, Philadelphia 12, 
Indianapolis 2. Batteries—Buffington 
and Clements; Boyle and Daly.

THE LEAGUE STANDING.

SOCKS.John K. T. SIR LEONARD TILLEY, C. B., K. C. M. 
G., President.

HENRY 8. HOWLAND, Eeq.,Vlce.Pre’t,
(President Imperial Bank of Canada.) A fall stock of all sizes of the well known Irlsli Hos

iery. Cashmere Sochs, dark colors. Shetland 
Scotch Lambs Wool Socks.

, PortLorne.convocation.
Wednesday. 16th. Carleton Roynl Arch Uhnpter. William H. Howland and Henry Lye, General 

Managers.
The Bank of Montreal,...........................Bankers.NS.

meeting of the Junior Union lacrosse 
club at T. H. Hall’s, this evening.

Fish for Boston.—Schooner T. W. Mc
Kay is loading a cargo of alewives at E. 
B. Colwell’s wharf, West End,for Boston.

CLEARED. BRANCH OFFICE 
For the Maritime Provinces:

120 Prince Wm. Street, - Saint John, N. B.
Oct 3rd.

Stirr Hiawatha, 147, Marsters, Hantsport, 
and pass A 0 Crookshank.

Schr Sea Foam, 38, Gordon .Boston, boards and
IH’otMlih’Kd'S,Gl0UCMler-■

Schr L M Ellis, 34, Outhouse. Tiverton.
::
" Twilight, 49, Newcomb, Parrsboro.

“ Mabel. 38, Lent. Westport 
' Brisk, 20, Wadlin, Beaver Harbor.

Sloop Ocean Queen, 21, Benson, Grand Manan . 
Schr A C Watson, 111, Spragg, Rockland, Me, 

cordwood master.
Schr N^ellj 119^Perry, Boston, lime and shingles, 

Schr Laurel, 42, Christopher, Hillsboro.

Canadian Port*.
ARRIVED.

North Sydney,27th ult, schr Genesta, Stewart, 
from St John.

Quebec, 30th ult, ship King Cedric, Edwards, 
from Greenock.

Montreal, 30th ult, ship Ismir, Pinkney, and 
trque Annie Bnrrill, Trefry, from Buenos Ayres. 
Tadousac, 28th ult, barque’nt George E Corbett, 

Nobles, and Sables d’Olonne via Sydney.
Bersimis, 29th ult, ship Eurydice, Olsen, from 

Sydney.
Halifax, 1st inst, schr Iolanthe, Parks, from the 

Banks—in distress.

SHIRTS AND DBA WERS.
ADVISORY BOARD:

The Presulontof th c^Co. (Chairman). J5t. John 
John D. ciiipman.Êsq.,.........................St. Stephen

Heavy Weight white and Colored Merino, I-aina and 
Cashmere; Genuine Shetland Scotch Lambs Wool.

The Ra(Xxx>n caught in Baxter’s tea store 
Portland Bridge, has escaped from his 
cage and disappeared as strangely as 
he came.

NOVELTIES INMessrs. Barker k Belyea,.....^.......^.Solicitors

Brace», Fonr In Hand Scarfs, Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Collar» and Calls.

'• Dre The company accents legal Trnsta^of, every
lor, trustee* Gnerdlan, Receiver and 
Assignee; as Agent or Attorney for the 
transaction of business; the Management of 
Estates, the Collection ol Rents, Bills, 
Note# and other Securities: Negotiate* 
loans for municipalities and other $ 
po rations: malt es Investments a—* ~ 
lises upon them for clients; loans money 
on Beal Estate, buys and sells Stocks 
and Bonds on Commission, etc., etc.

Pamphlets containing full information maybe 
had at the office or will be sent to any address.

---------------------------------invited.

General Overhauling.--Schooner B. 
T. Biggs is receiving a générai overhaul
ing on Ring’s blocks, Carleton, at the 
hands of John Haslam.

si English, Scotch nnd Austrian Hags and Travelling 
Wrap»;

Valise»,Satchel», Portmanteaus and Trunks in very 
great variety.

» a 1 vâ
n H

Accident.—Yesterday, while rigging 
in the jibboom of the schooner B. T. 
Biggs, the male, a hi other of Capt. llen- 

# derson. was jammed by the jibboom. He 
' will be laid no for two or three days.

Bic, Turnip.—A son of Mr. Warnford 
Dodge, of this town, has.brought a turnip 
of the Swedish variety to our office, which 
turned the scales at 12$ lbs. Five such 
roots constitute a bushel.—Bridgetown 
Monitor.

New York.... 80 43 123 19
Boston............ 81 44 t25 16
Philadelphia. 63 62 125 15
Chicago.........  65 65 Z]30 21
Cleveland.... 62 69/ 131 13
Pittsburg.... 60 69 129 21
Indianapolis. 56 75 131 29
Washington.. 41 81 122 10

aM4
.500
. ITS 
.485
.427

EDNAor Without the additional ba 
will never

f tiie field. -

Surely thât game will be played to-day.
The b^ys are anxious to have it over 

with.
Smill and Rogers ; Sullivan and Dono

van are the batteries.
Athletic.

the royal blue sports.
The entries for the Royal Bine sports 

closed Monday evening, and a large 
number of entries have been received but 
the list is not ready for publication. 
Carroll, of Pictou, Grierson and Home- 
man are entered in the walk, and the 
above will be worth witnessing. J. B. 
Fraser, of Picton, lias also entered in 
several events. J. V. Ellis of this city 
has entered for the pole vault and 440 
yards race.

-IB XT IT—discover where LYALL’S
NEW BOOK,

“A Hardy Norseman” IDEAL
SOAP

CLEARED.
^ Newcastle, 1st inst, brig'nt Tacito, Chersenay,

Halifax, 1st inst, schr Sarah Alice, Batcom, for 
Porto Rico.

Organist Resigned.—Miss Lucy Mc- 
Lauchlin has handed in her resignation 
as organist of St. John (stone) church. 
No other organist has ns yet been en
gaged, but^correspondence is now going 
on relative to obtaining one from Eng-

RrltieU Ports.

ARRIVED.
ship Lord Downshire, New-Belfast, 30th ult, 

comen, from St John.
^ Singapore, Ang 28, ship Nyl-Ghau, Butler, from For Sale By

j.&a. McMillanSAILED.Sudden Death.—At Gavelton, Yar
mouth Co, on Sunday forenoon last- Mrs. 
tiaml. W. Marling, while combing her 
hair, apparently in good health, suddenly 
fell to the floort lifeless. An inquest, 
held before Dr. Kirby, coroner, rendered 
a verdict of death from cause unknown,

Dublin, 27th ult, 
for Baie Verte.

Greenock,28th ult,ship Everest, Hibbert, for 
Cardiff; barque Glen Grant, Critchley, for Bue
nos Ayres.
RLondon. 1st inst, SS Damara, for St John; Far- 
rada lor Halifax.

Foreign Pert».
ARRIVED.

Boothbay, 1st Inst, schr Glad Tidings, Glaspy, 
Horn Fall River for St John; Juno, Goff, from

Bafigor, 30th ult, schr Lady Ellen, Clark, from

Portland, 30th ult, schr T W Grosser, Coggins, 
from Westport.

Boston, 30th ult, sohrs H A DeWitt, Perry,from 
Maracaibo; 1st inst. sehrs Gazelle, Mfarner, from 
Port Gilbert; E Raymond, Warner, from Mus-

_^Salem, 1st inst, sjhr Grace Cushing,Spragg,from

Vineyard Haven, 1st inst,«clir Harvester, Mc
Lennan, from St John for New York; Eagle, Peck 
fordo; Nellie Parker. Harding, from do for Phila
delphia; Berna, Stewart, from New York for St 
Stephens; Mary George, Wilson, Fredericton, for 
Fall River.
^ Antwerp^lsttost, ship Annie E Wright,Wright

Batavia, Aug 19. ship Asia, Hilton, from New 
York and sailed 22nd for Tagal.

New York, 30th ult, schrs Gazelle, Lnidlaw, 
from Manzanilla,

Portsmouth, 30th ult, schr Percy H Reed, An
thony, from Moncton.
pNew^Londi n, 30th ult, schr Cepola, Griffin, from

■Pascagoula, prior to 1st inst, barque J Walter 
Scammell, Macfarlane from Barbados.

CLEARED.
Boston, 30th ult, brig'nt Venturer, Freliok, fbr 

Port Elizabeth; 1st inst, schr A T, Mundy, for 
Canning; Adele Thaekara, Kinney, for Cheverie; 
Calvin F Baker, Hatch, for Windsor.

Portland, 30th ult. schr Ann E Valenti 
brose, for St John, T W L Gresser,

New York, 30th, barque Muriel, Bale, for Bil-H&ilade 

for Bear

barque Hiawatha, Anderson» FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

98 and ICO Prince William St. 
Saint John, N. B.

city and the trade of 
Pro Bono Pubijco.

BUSCUITS.Mr. Hugh Ryan,one of the firm of con
tractors who are building the Sault Ste. 
Marie canal, states that the work œ pro
gressing well, and that they have à-‘large 
force of men at work. The canal will be 
about two-thirds of a mile in length,and 
will have a mean width of 150 feet and a 
depth of 18 feet below the lowest water 
line. There will be one lock 600 feet 
long and 85 feet wide, with a rise of 
about 18 feet. It is expected that the 
canal will he ready for use long before 
May£1892, which is the time named in 
the contract.

FOOT PRINTS.

Brady will compete in the 100, 220 and 
440 yard races at New York Saturday.

Only one Canadian got even a second 
prize at the Canadian championship 
games at Toronto Saturday—J. J, Moore, 
B. R C., in the long jump.

Who says then that Maritime Province 
athletes are not as good men as Upper 
Canadian 'athletes, when the time for 
several of the races was better here than 
in Toronto.

TIIE CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIP MEET.

In 1884 the Canadian athletic associa
tion was organized. Since that time re
cords have been bettered in every 
instance, but a glance at the records 
made in 1889 as compared with 1884, 
shows how general has been the improve
ment in athletics at these annual games.

Some Blueberries.—The blueberry 
business in Yarmouth is becoming 
quite an item in our exports. During 
the past season the blueberries sent to 
Boston by the steamer Yarmouth amount
ed to 6,204 crates, or 99 tons, 528 lbs.. 
valued at $9,144.00, or including freight 
$11,144.00.—Yarmouth Times.

The Ship Must Pay.—The Marine

Soda, Sugar, Pilot,"Wine, Chain- 
pain,
(Italian Mixed), Servelle, Cocoa- 
nut, Junibles, Milk, Arrowroot, 
Rifle Nuts, Sugar Wafers, Parle. 
Albert, Marie, Deserts, Rusks, 
Colonial, Thin Abernathy, Oswego, 
Macoroon, Ac,

Graham, Oyster, Grot,
BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.
Yours truly, 

Robert R GUNS, REVOLVERS, AMMUNITION.Sole surviving Executor of the late John 
Owens.

St. John, N. B., 28th September, 1889.

Department informs Capt Brown, Ship
ping Master, that it was not correct to 
allow the cost of the burial of the sailor 
who was recently k:lled by falling oft the 
top-gallant yard of a bark at Nelson to be 
deducted from his wages. The man hav
ing been killed while in the performance 
of his duties, the ship must pay the fu
neral expenses.—Chatham World.

TAYLOR & D0CKRILL
OPENING FOR FALL TRADE, » CASES OF

Breech'loading Onus, Single and Double; - 
Muzzle .
Flobert Rifle», Revolvers ill variety;
Powder, Shot, Gun Caps, Brass Shells and Gun Fitt
ings in variety.

An old institution that advances on 
the modern is Clime’s. Hie far-ahead 
excellence in the art of photography is 
attested every day.

84 King street.
Brevities.

At yesterday’s session of the ladies 
Methodist missionary convention held 
in Fredericton, Mrs. Macmichael 
presided and delivered a very entertain- 
"ng address. Rev. Mr. Shenton spoke 
ind Mrs. .Shenton read a paper showing 
lier deep interest, in missionary work.

Considerable damage was done by 
lightning on Tuesday night to the resi
dence of M: s. Pettigrove at St. Andrews.

Quinces! 
Quinces ! !Macaulay Bros. LCo.

Ff-ll Dead in His Field.—On Monday 
of last week, Thomas Gray, a man 65 
years of age, who lived at Plymouth, Dig
by Co., went out in his field to work. 
Shortly after, his wife saw him coming 
towards the house apparently in pain. 
She went out to meet him and he com
plained of having a pain in one arm. 
She went to get some liniment and when 
she returned he was dead.

Wholesale and Retail at61 and 63 King St. 60 Prince William street,It
mo yards dash. .

One

Per steamer'-"Els
5BB ttiS
;:..a

CLARKE, KERR * THORNE;entine, Am- 
Coggins, forThe Maritime Warehousing and Dock 

Co., held their annnual meeting yester
day afternoon at the company’s office, 
Victoria wharf, and reelected the old 
board of directors.

Rev, Wm. G'bristmas, whose lectures 
on prophecy have occasioned consider- 

e discussion in Halifax and other 
Nova Scotia towns of late, will speak in 
the Institute next Sunday at 11 a. m., 
and at 3,7 and 8.30 p. m. Mr. Carter, a 
colaborer with Mr. Christmas, will be 
present

The managing committee of Y. 
M. C. A. have arranged for 
holding a social every Tuesday 
night The first one on last Tuesday 
night was a very pleasant affair. The 
gymnasiam classes have opened with S. 
Kerr as instructor.

:»HOUSEHOLDmil
railTwo mile run.........

120 yards hurdles..
Three mile walk...........22 m. 41 3-5s. 24 m. 5&s
Putting shot, 16 lbs.......... 42 ft 6’ in. 33 ft 10 m
Throwing hammer,16 lbs.100ft 3in. 78 ft 3 in 
Throwing 56lb weight.. ..26 ft. 5 to. 24 ft. 114 in
Running long jump..........22 ft. 7; in. 19 ft. 9 in
Running high jump..........5 ft. 7j in. 4 ft. 9 in
Pole Vaalt......................... 10 ft. 6 in. 9 ft. 0 in

S ucery,
dtreet,

l^hia, 30th ult, schr Seraphine, Chute,
1Ver‘ SAILED.

Bio Janeiro, 27th ult, bareue Kate C Maguire 
Temple, fOT North of Hatteras.

Bordeaux, 26th utt,*tmr Henry IV, for Canada. 
Vineyard Haven,29th nit, eehrs Modena and 

Reaper, for St John.

JSTOTICIE TOREQUISITES. i
CHIN! DECORATORS.zImperial Trust Company.—We direct abl

Real Eider Down Quilts $12- 
00 to $20.00 each. 

Australian Wool Filled Quilts

Nattention to the card of the Imperial 
Trust Co of Canada which appeals in this 
issue. The head office is in Toronto and 
a branch has just been opened in this 
city at 120 Prince William street The 
range of operations will be seen to be 
wide and varied, and the company will 
doubtless establish a very satisfactory 
business here We are informed the com
pany is already in possession of a valu
able business in Toronto where it has 
been in operation but a few months.

The Turf.
The entr.es for the circuit meeting at 

Charlottetown Wednesday and Thursday 
were:

3-minute class—Whistler, Highfield, 
P. E.I.; Spider, Charlottetown; Nellie, 
Truro, N. S.; Neptune, Cavandish, P. E. 
I. ; Confidence, jr., Snmmerside; South- 
wind, St, John; Kitty C., Lowell, Mass.

2.37 class—Melbourne King, Truro; 
Maud C., St. John; Kitty C., Lowell; 
Donald, Charlottetown; Maud M., Char
lottetown.

3 year olds—Cleon, Si. John; Chartre
use, Amherst; Lady Chief, Long River, 
Hermit, Charlottetown.

2.45 class—Whister; Minnie Gray, lot 
33; Rat Catcher, Trnro, N. S.; Mistake, 
Truro; Maud M., Charlottetown; Confi
dence, jr., Snmmerside; Kitty C., Low
ell. Mass.

2.28 class—Bronze Chief, Truro; Maud 
C., St. John; Melbourne King, Truro; Kit- 
tie C., Lowell, Mass.; Guinea, Summer-

Rv.imiwg Race—Ida Grey, Tippoo, Hope-

11
avi-Menu

Passed Lundy Island, 25th alt, barque 
Porter, from Cardiff for Montevideo. We have opened two casks ofAvonia, r

IIThis is a new substitute for Eider 
down, it makes a beautiful soft comfort, 
being light in weight and filled with 
pure washed wool with choice designs in 
covering; the prices range from $3.50 to 
$5.50 each.

Finest French China,
FOR DECORATING.

,1
BOSTON. Sehr Sea Foam, 21,168 feet spruce 

boards, 371,000 laths by J A Likely.
LUBEC.Me. Schr Brisk via Beavor Harbor, 

25,000 herring boxes, 5,000 ft deals by J R Warner I
GLOUCESTER. Mass. Schr Alta, 3,100 fish box 

shocks by Miller & Woodman.
VANCEBORO. NB Railway, 2 cars lime to 

bulk by Stetson, Cutler k Co.

£
Rev. Sidney Welton has deelined a 

call to the pastorate of the Baptist church 
at Bridgetown, N. 8.

At Doaktown yesterday A E Kîllam, M# 
P. P. of Moncton, was married to Mrs- 
Mary A. Hallett of the former place.

•ington. M. P. P. has one 
and a quarter millions of lumber hung 
up in the Cnanan river. He will cut 
four millions this season.

Common to Best Cotton Com
forts with good strong 

coverings.

White Wings.—A marriage of more 
than usual interest was solomnized in 
Queen square Methodist church last 
evening at 6 o’clock, the principals being 
Mr. Clarence XV\deForest and Miss Mary 
C. Thomas. The churcli had been hand-

W. H. Hayward,SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELSlBOUND TOST, 
JOHN.

ALBS of Army Life, anu 
Love, and Chivalry o* 
the Frontier, are always 

JAM fascinating — and doubly
r so when they come from
\ the pen of so able a writer 

Capt. Ohas. King, author of

Damara; at London, in nort Aug 27th. 
Gothenburg City, from Hull, Sept 
Ulunda, at London, to port Sept 17th.

Mr. Hetheri 23rd.

85 and 87 Princess St.Blankets! Blankets!! Vanloo, at Liverpool in port Sept 20th. 
Wilmslow, from Liverpool, Sept 23rd.somely decorated for the occasion. The 

ceremony was conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Pope. Mr H V Cooper was best man,and 
Miss Maggie McLean bridesmaid. The 
ushers, who attended upon the guests, 
wore Messrs J F Fraser, XV C Jordan, Jns 
U Thomas and A T Thorne. After the 
s»rvice at church the bridal party and 
guests were entertained at a reception 
and lunch at Mrs J U Thomas.’ The 
numerous friends of the contracting par
ties signalized the occasion with many 
valuabl î and elegant gifts. A large num
ber accompanied them to the railway 
station, where amid a shower of slippers 
and rice Mr and Mrs deForest took their 
departure for New York.

5, 6, 7 and 81b weights in

Saxony Wool, Super All Wool and 
Union.

Our Blankets are not combed out to 
show a long nap, but woven close from 
finest and best stock; at lowest prices for 
qualities.
COMMON GREY BLANKETS, 
CRIB BLANKETS, Yam Fin

ished and Silk Bound.

BOXING CLOVES, all prices. 
LACROSSE STICKS, cheap to clear. 
EXPRESS WAGONS, ail sizes. 
DOLLS, from 1 cent to S3. 
ACCORDEONS, in great variety. 

Opening New Books every day at

wjLTsonsr&c co’s,

At Portland, Maine, last week, Miss 
Maggie Graham, daughter of the late 
John Graham, proprietor of the Frederic
ton Head Quarters, was married to 
Edwaid T. Maxwell of Burlington. Vt.

Samuel Howard, aged about 65 years 
died very suddenly while ploughing* in a 
field near his house at Lincoln, Sunbury 
(.’a yesterday.

Thanksgiving Lodge, No 22. I. O G. T , 
held an entertainment and social last 
evening in their hall, Germain street, 
which was quite largely attended.

Emma Marr, from Buenos Ayres, Aug 16.
Carrio L Smith, from Fleetwood. Aug 30th.
E Sutton. from Port Elizabeth via Barbados, July 

27th.
Edith, at Liverpool, in port Sept 20tb.

BABQUKNTDiES.
Carpasian, from Greenock, Sept 17th.

BRIGANTINES.
Aquatic, from Sligo via Sydney, Aug 27th. F 
Sarah Wallace, from Low Point via Glace Bay, 

Sept 19th inst.

DUNRAVEN RANCH!”
This Great American Story will be Our 

Next Serial Attraction. 
Look for it on Saturday#

City of Saint John, N. B.
TAXES, 1889.

Five Per Cent. Reduction.

fill.
fonster» In Port, Loading.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.
At Taunton, Mass , Thursday, A. John

son’s Charlie Mitchell won the 2.50 class 
in straight heats defeating six others in 
2.37}, 2.37$, 2.37$. Charlie Mitchell is a 
son of All Right, and was formerly owned 
in Truro,

TABLE MAPKINS,
TABLE DAMASKS, “ Pilot, Beardsley for Port Lome 

“ Mable, Lent for Westport.
“ Temple Bar, Longmire for Bridget 
" Magic Welsh, for Westport.
“ Porpoise, Ingersoll for Grand Manan.
" Ocean Bird, McGranahan, for Wind 

Wolfville.
“ Oddfellow, Robinson, for Annapolis. 

Sloop Ocean Queen Benson for Grand Manan. 
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

X. H. Rifle Association.
The annual meeting ofthis association 

was held last evening according to an
nouncement. The secretary treasurer’s 
report showed a balance to the credit of 
the association of $290. A report of the 
prizes won by the Ottawa team was 
submitted.

A committee of five, Cols. Blaine and 
Beer,(’apt. Kinnear, Capt Hartt and Mr. 
James Hunter, was appointed to ascer
tain, principally the cost of putting per
manent repairs upon the range, and also 
on what terms a range near the Sussex 
station conld be secured.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows :

Major Parks, president ;
Col. Armstrong, vice do. ;
Major Perley.Col. Tilton and Col 

strontz, representatives in the Dominion 
association.

It was decided to recommend to tiie 
above named to have Capt Hartt also 
placed on the council of the D R A.

The council consists of 20 members. 
The following were elected :

Capt Thompson, Lt W Parks, Lt S B 
Lordly, Sergt Henderson, Lt Manning, P 
A Melville, Capt Hartt, Capt Kinnear, 
Capt McRobbie, J D Chipman, Sergt W 
Lordly, Major Tucker, J Hunter, Sergt-

Corner Charlotte, and Union Streets.in new designs from the Celebrated 
looms of J.S. BROWN & SONS,Belfast, 
Ireland.

We luive about 100 dozen still on hand 
of those Linen Towels as advertised b 
us last week. All who have purchase- 
of this lot have been more than satisfied 
with the value, for perfectly pure large 
Linen Towels they are a wonder.

PUBLIC NOTICEHapi.kss Halifax. — Lower Water 
street is said to have a female ghost 
which makes its appearance promptly at 
12 o’clock every night, Sunday’s included, 
and causes a great deal of alarm in the 
neighborhood.

The woman of shady reputation from 
New York who managed to get an intro
duction into Halifax society daring the 
summer, and figured as a guest at the 
carnival ball, is understood to have had 
an eye to business during her sojourn 
here. It is known that in at least one 
case she tried to induce a respectable 
young woman to accompany her back to 
New York, offering her an easy situation 
nnd high wages. But the father of the 
girl happened to know all about the“lady '’ 
and spoiled her Little game. When it is 
alleged that the Yankee kept a disreput
able house in New York it may be un
derstood what kind of employment it was 
she had to offer. It is not unlikely there 
were more cases of the kind referred to.
-Halifax Echo.

JS HEREBY; given that aded noti(ra^FivePer 

ed in the present year, under "The Saint John

Willia u street, on or before

soriurd

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYFool Ball.

Football is tbo next on the programme, 
and weather permitting, there will be a 
practice game at the athletic grounds 
next Saturday. A fine foot ball team 
will be organized from the athletic club 
this season, and many an exciting game 
will lie played during the fall months.

THEY WILL KICK NOV. 23.

Spring field, Oct. 1., 1889.—J. A. Lowell, 
manager of the Harvard foot ball team, 
and G. D. Ye aman 8, the Yale manager, 
met in this city today, and voted to play 
the great match between the two college 
teams on Hampden Park, Nov. 23. New 
grand stands will he erected and special 
trains will be run from all directions to 
the game.

I OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

Schr E. W. Merchant, Dillon,
“ Twilight for Parrsboro.
“ Electric Light, Wilson, for Campobello. 
" Laurel, Christopher, for Rocklend. N B. 

dnot, Brayley for Grand Manan. 
TLRNBDLI.’S SLIP.

Sch Hope, Hudson for Annapolis.

for Digby. Tuesday, IStli day of October next,
By resolution of the Common Council.

FRED. 8ANDALL. 
Chamberlain and Receiver of Taxes.

CITY OFSAINT JOHN.Macaulay Bros. & Co. j". SLID ZEST jEY" K_A_ "ST!E3,London Markets.
London, Oct 2.

9-16 for money and 96 15-16
GENERAL AGENT FORSNEW BRUNSWICK,

Consols 96 
Nov account. 
United States

Treasury Department,
Chamberlain’s Office,

1st October, 1889

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. R.MARRIED. Do, do. Fours and a half. 
Atlantic and Great Western firsts 

Do. do do seconds. 
Canada Pacific........... A. F. deFOREST & CO.,DkFOREST-THOMAS—At Queen Square Metho

dist chureh.on the 2nd inst, by the Rev. 
Henry Pope, D. D., Clarence W. tleForest, to 
Mary C., youngest daughter of the late James 
U. Thomas, both of this city.

do. Seconds..................

BSS.°5SU:::::: MERCHANT TAILORS,
15th inclusive. . , __

All persons having accounts against the City on 
said Order Book can receive payment of the same 
on or before the first mentioned date.

FRED SAND ALL, w w 
Chamberlain of the City of St. John, N. B.

Pennsylvania..........................................
^fcc^traifiroto::::::::::::::. 
Sjmnfà^Fouro.[ ‘. .*

Rate of discount for short and long Fills 43 <S> 4 j

Foster’s Corner, King Street.
WE WOULD WELCOME THEM.

Montreal Sporting Life: Truly the thanks 
of all lovers of lacrosse are due to Mr. A. 
H. Bell, President of the Union Lacrosse 
Club of St. John, N. B., and to Sir. H. H. 
Allinghanx, the indefatigable secretary, 
for their strenuous efforts to introduce 
our national game in the Maritime Pro
vinces. Would it not be possible for one 
of our crack junior teams, say the Cres
cents or the Orients, to visit St. John, and 
show our Lower Province cousins how 
we play the game in Montreal? Were 
it properly advertised, we believe the 
trip could be made to pay its expenses, 
and it would do wonders for lacrosse 
down there. Why should not both teams 
go?

DIED.
A Good Woman.—The Bridgetown Mon

itor says in itsnoti e of the death of Mrs. 
James Longley, which took place a few 
days since:—The deceased lady was the 
daughter of the late Robert Bath, whose 
father, John Bath, emigrated from York
shire to this province nnd county about 
1770,and became permanentely domiciled 
in Granville, a few miles to the west
ward of this town, on lands still in the 
ownership and occupancy of his decend- 
anis. Her mother was a daughter of 
the late Augustus Willoughby, for some 
years a Society’s; Teacher in the town
ship of Wilmot, and grand-daughter of 
the late Samuel Willoughby, M, D., a 
native of Connecticut in the old Colonial 
limes, and the first representative of the 
township of Cornwallis in the Nova 
Soctia Assembly. It would be difficult, 
perhaps, to find another woman more 
loved and respected for amiable and un

qualifies. Every one who came 
into intimate friendly relations with her 
could not but be impressed by her gentle
ness of thought and conduct. Ladylike 
and agreeable in manner, thoughtful for 
others, speaking the kind rather than 
the reproving or reproachful word, she 
was ;a universal favorite in society. 
Patient in her afflictions, she continued 
tojnaintain these characteristics until 
the day of her decease.

AH the latest novelties in Tweeds. Worsteds. Coal

ings, ete., etc.
MITCHELL—At Halifax, on the 1st inst, Chris

tian MncUr 
daughter fo 
New Glasgow, N.S.

MACRAE—Suddenly, on the 2nd tost, at her resi
dence, in this city, Catherine Harriet, beloved 
wife of Rev. Donald Macrae.

ÆS'Futeral to-morrow (Friday) at 3 p. m. 
from Saint Stephen’s church.

Corporation Contract.egor, wife of Gcorgo Mitchell, and 
f the late Robert MacGregor, of

per cent.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.Major Carmichael, Major F H Hartt, Lt 
McAvity, Major O R Arnold, Lt S Lang- 
stroth, Lt Raymond, Lt E A Smith. Boston Marine

INSURANCE COMPANY.
SECmnmnnTci™> office'until «o’clock, noon, 
on SATURDAY,5th October next, from persons 
willing to undertake the repairing of the

Ladies and Military Work a Specially.

Dymanlte on a Passenger Car.
A young man named George Simpson 

was brought before magistrate Wallace 
at Sussex on Tuesday on the charge of 
having carried dymanite on a passenger 
train on the I. C. Ii. on the 2nd day of 
September. The dynamite together with 
a quantity of dynamite caps was in a 
valise and was intended for use in build
ing the C. P. R. telegraph line. Simpson 
said in defence that he did not know 
what the contents of the valise were. A 
man had gave it to him in St. John and 
asked him to leave it off at Nanwidgwauk 
and h“ did so.

STOVES
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

EXHIBITION BUILDINGCapital Paid in
Wheeler’s Elixir Phosphates.

IN STOCK,
ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

according to specification to be seen at the City 
Engineer’s office.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,Wheeler’s Compound Elixir of Phos
phates and Calisaya. fj $845,728.48.

GEO. A. KNODELL,
Chairma.i Public Buildings Committee.T. B. BARKER & SONS. Offices of the Company,

IT State Street, 43 Well Street, 
BOSTON.

Chamber Commerce,
BALTIMORE.

NEW YORK. Special attention paid to the fitting up of Stoves, now that, the 
winter season is fast approaching.

FOR SOAP MAIL ISO.

Babbitt’s Potash.
Oillett’s Powdered Ly<\ 
Concentrated Lye.

FOR SALE BY

T. B. BARKER 8c SONS.

169 Jackson Street, 
CHICAGO.Up in Kestigoucue.—The weather of 

the past few days reminds one that it is 
time to have last winter’s overcoat repair
ed.
The wild geese have made their appear

ance. and the local gunners are on the 
warpath.

Now the hum . of the busy thrasher is 
heard throughout the land, and lies about 
the big yield are m ; order.—Campbéllton 
Pioneer*

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s 
Cure will give you immediate relief. 
Price 10 cts., and $1.

Full Line of Stoves and Banges of the 
latest patterns in stock.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

VROOM & ARNOLD, Agte. 150 PACKAGES.
Some Choice Selections of New Teas, now on 

the way.
London Layer and Loose Musca

tel Raisins, 100 Boxes. 
Decker’s XX Pure Lard, lOO 

Tubs and Palls.
A good article.

George C. Lawrence,

UNDERTAKER,

The fine for carrying dynam ite, acqu- 
fortis gunpowder or other dangerous ex
plosives on a passenger train is $500. 
The C P R *it is understood intend to 
fight the case and defend Simpson. 
The case will come up for trial on Friday.

Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker- 
mouth.

APOIJLINAKIS WATER,
Just Received.

25 Cases Apollinaris Water,
For sale low by

T. B. BARKER 8z SONS,
A. G. BOWES & Co.,101 King street,

GEORGE MORRISON, JR. 21 Canterburv Street.Saint John, N. B.
f
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